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THE FIDDLER OF THE WHITE-EEEA8T 

WATER.

MABT BAUD FINCH.

As a gnuid ou harp, his violin 
Had a world cf unsung mule in;

Sweet as the cote# of an Alpine horn, 
81neo and* John was a Saxon born.

And the power that thrilled bls trembling haad 
Came down from the shares of bl* fatherland;

That fatherland with tho flowing Bblne, 
Whose hill* were red with ths autumn wine.

Where mountain tops lo lone cloud* dim. 
Had snog of evolution'* hymn.

Tho* the children played In the corner near, 
Ue lent do eye nor llat'nlng ear. 

But kept to the spirit sweet within 
That dwelt with him and his violin.

Drawing bls elbow to and fro 
With a heavenly light on bls face aglow, 

We often thought of the pair that died 
As standing there at the father's side.

Ill* darling Dessie—sho surtly came. 
And the babe that bad no earthly name, 

Entrancing bls soul. Inspiring hl* face 
With the peace of their restful dwelling place- 

The homo of the child and the Saxon daughter. 
Lying asleep by the White-Breast water.

Not tho grieving wind o'er the western bin, 
Nor the gliding log in the hungry mill. 

Nor the leaping flames with rear and din. 
Could dull the tone of that violin.

Uis eyes so pale, of German blue, 
Transformed with song they bloomed anew, 

Borrowing dyes of the purple aster. 
And th* chiming chorus rolling taster, 

Then moaning sad, with a cadence low, 
Or soft and sweet as the streamlet's flow. 

Reminding us of the fair-haired daughter 
Baptised by the spray of the White-Breast water.

▲nd wa* it fancy, or did I dream f 
Perhaps 'twas the mist from a silver stream. 

But something flitting to and fro 
Trembled upon bl* fiddle-bow, 

Stirring the locks of his thio gray hair 
That touched the back cf bi* home-made chair.

One with the gilt of second sight 
Bald my dreaming was partly right. 

Since be, who dwelt near tho soul < f thing* 
And walked in the sheen of angel wings, 

Saw a winter's night while the fiddler played. 
Two misty shapes that softly laid 

Their gentle band* on bl* waving halrr- 
Around and over hl* high-backed chair,— 

The nameless child and the Saxon daughter. 
Fair as the foam on the White-Breast water.

Caressing bl* cheeks with tender grace. 
Bringing a balm to bl* aged face;

Yet mortal eyes but marked the glow 
Of the fire-light dancing swift or Blow, 

Chasing the shadows about the room. 
Thro* the great wheel's rim or tumbling loom, 

’Mong skein* of yarn from the brown old rafter 
That echoed the children's rippling laughter । 

And wo beard the song of the son and daughter 
In the swelling flow of the White-Bresst water.
Outward vision with many a flaw, 
Could scarcely credit the thing* bo saw;

Unknown to the world or Uncle John 
Oil Inner sight beamed calm upon 

The shadowy side, where an angel master 
In white robes came, while sweet and faster 

The thrilling anthems rising o'er us,— 
De beard alone the angel chorus,

Tho’ be never could tell bow grand It seemed, 
"But then." you say, "bo only dreamed.” 

Mayhap be did, yet this I know. 
An orchestra swayed that fiddle bow, 

Revealing a grace that was more divine 
Than Is often seen at the saintly shrine.

Born of the peaceful rest within, 
Sweeping the chords of bls violin. 

A master mind wrought the Infinite glow 
And laid the spell on bl* fiddle-bow, 

Voice of the son and the angel daughter 
Bleeping near to the White-Breast water.

Carlile Park*. Pueblo, Colo.

Do We Ever Forget t

PAUL r. DE OOUBNAY.

It is said that every action of ours leaves its 
Indelible mark upon the leaflets of our mem
ory. If this be true, then we only forget tem
porarily; we mislay, so to speak, a fact, us 
we might misplace a material object which 
we shall surely Anil at some other time, per
haps when wo least expect it.

This Is sustained by the well-known experi
ence of drowning men: in the brief moments 
"between the loss of hope and the passing Into 
unconsciousness, their whole life, from child
hood up, is retraced to their mental vision 
like a swift-moving panorama. In ordinary 
conditions we rarely hare a continuous recol
lection of tho past. Isolated events, circum
stances, sometimes important, often trivial, 
some daring back to early Infancy, are sud
denly recalled, with startling vividness, but 
without connection with other circumstances 
or events, often without any association of 
place or time.

Tho least Incident—somebody's casual re
mark, a passage In a book, a single word- 
may stir up memory, or It may be Invited by 
reverie. And, according to tho nature of tho 
Incident or of tho Inviting thought, memory 
comes as au avenging deity or as an angel of 
mercy, as tho stern herahj of conscience or 
the gentle guardian of love.

There may be pages in our life's record wo 
would gladly destroy, which we wish had 
Dover been written; sealed and put away In 
somo dark recess of the mind, we would fain 
forget them. Destroyed they cannot be; 
they are indestructible, memory brings them 
up to the light and we read them with a sigh 
at our folly, at our weakness to resist temp

tation, our too cavy, yielding to unbridled pas
sions. The wrong wo have done may bo 
irreparable: at memory’s call we begin to 
expiate.

Fortunately, in the most wretched'life's 
record there are pages which bring us com
fort, pages over which we love to linger they 
tell us of some good accomplished, of some 
Doble impulse obeyed, of the forgetting of 
self for the service of others, of tears dried 
and aching hearts consoled—the credit side of 
our account with our brother-man: oh. that 
it might show a balance io oar favor!

But the wrongs we have suffered at the 
hands of others, how Is it with them? There 
are wrongs—pecuniary losses, slander, insults. 
Injustice and persecution—which, if we are 
spiritualised, we have forgiven and forgot
ten. put away charitably; the recollection of 
these can cause but a passing discomfort, we 
have lived them out, the wounds they in
flicted are healed, we find no satisfaction io 
dwelling on them, but hasten to cast them 
off as unworthy of a thought

But. there is a wrong, the memory of 
which is fraught with both bitterness and 
sweetness, a wrong Dot to be disposed of, ns 
the others, by mental effort: it is when wc 
have given our whole love, the best in us. our 
soul’s dearest aspirations to one who has 
proved unworthy, insincere and changeable. 
The memory of the heart has treasured the 
sad story of our soul-disappointment; our 
heart bleeds, but so strong, so true was oar 
love it could not be killed: like truth crushed 
to earth it is ever rising again, hopeless, ask
ing, expecting no return, but recalling the 
agony of the dreadful recovery only to cast 
over It the broad mantle of forgiveness, off-

scttlng the remembrance of the wrong by the 
recollection of tho blissful days of mutual 
trust and confidence.

A weak love condones and cringes, dinging 
to lost Illusions; the noble soul lore- finds a 
solace iu dwelling only on the bliss that was 
real, though the friend proved false, as no a 
pleasant experience never to be lived again, 
ns though the friend we have lost had "gone 
before.” But for this view of the case, the 
memory of a broken friendship were too cruel 
to be endured. It acts as an anaesthetic and 
dulls the pain which must slumber forever in 
the wounded heart and which memory has 
quickened for a time.

So much for the persistency of memory 
during earth-life, the dual memory of mind 
nnd soul. But we are taught, besides, that 
all our good aud bad deeds aro Inscribed on 
our spiritual body ho that when we cross to 
the Beyond oar fellow-spirit* will see us just 
as we truly arc, not ns wc claim or think wc 
are—a fact well worth meditating upon: aro 
wo sure wo shall turn out to be pleasant ac
quaintances "over there?”

In spite of all the lcarn*d argument^ ad
duced to show that memory, belonging to the 
physical organism, cannot be retained by the 
spirit when once free from the earth-life 
attractions, I must bold to the belief—based 
on the foregoing and on the numerous au- 
thentlcnted cases of spirit friends establish
ing their Identity by referring to facts, often 
trivial, of their past Uh—that we remember 
even better, as free spirits, than we can as 
mortals, for then we remember at will.

Still, some distinction should be made in 
the case of the spirits: as they progress and 
become more etherised, their earth remiais- 
ceacca grow dim and cease to be readily 
called up. Not that these are absolutely for
gotten: as in the case of mortals above cited, 
they are lost sight of temporarily, put away 
and mislaid, bat could be brought to sight If 
the spirit cared to make the effort. Generally, 
the advanced spirits have outgrown all in
terest in these question* of Identity: they arc 
too much engrossed with higher thought* to 
willingly indulge In trivial experiences. An 
advanced spirit cares very little who you im
agine him to be. provided he may inspire you 
with higher thought* and teach you to lead 
a nobler life.

The remembrance of wrongdoing and of 
good deed* cannot be classed among triviali
ties. When the former have been righted, 
expiated and outgrown they no longer haunt 
the spirit Self-redeemed, he is dean: incap
able of evil, he cannot think of evil, no pain
ful reminiscence come* to cause him a pang 
of remorse and mar the perfect happiness 
ho has earned through noble endeavor. On 
the other hand, good 1* Imperishable, the good 
wc have done becomes part of our immortal 
self; no effort of memory Is Deeded to recall 
a good action, the particulars may be for
gotten. the happy feeling resulting therefrom 
remain*—a Joy forever. The vase that once 
contained attar of rosea never loses the sweet 
fragrance, it is this lasting power of good 
makes us forget evil.

The doctrine of reincarnation teaches that 
upon reaching the Spirit-world, the spirit (as 
Id the drowning man’s case) has a vivid rec
ollection of his earth-life, of all Its earth-

lives; he remembers the temptations, the 
struggles; he counts the victories won, the 
failures and defeats suffered. This Is a cru
cial moment: the spirit must then and there 
decide upon its future course. Whatever 
good be has doae, the ~lf-sacriCcrs in the 
services of his brother man, will arm him for 
his future life-struggles. Uc must make the 
resolve.

Reincarnated, after a long period of absorp
tion when he will attain the full fruitage of 
past endeavor, he will lose for the time being 
the memory of past good and bad deed*, but 
the experience gained shall not be lost, it will 
Influence hi* treatment of the bad conditions 
to come. The progress made in a former 
existence minimizes the difUcultlcs to be en
countered in the next

Thus with the spirit whose mortal career 
has been marked by spiritual aspiration and 
noble endeavor. But with the misguided man 
whoso life has been devoid of spirituality, 
who has been the selfish iJavo of his passions, 
how will it be?

If hl* spirit ha* a gleam of ambition for 
the good. If it feels shame and regret for a 
misspent life, it will find kind friends willing 
and eager to help, to open its eye* to the folly 
of It* course, to show it the way to better 
things; protection, guidance, sympathy will 
help It to preeevere In it* good Intention*. 
But the intention to do better must be there. 
It may be the spirit I* obdurate, clings to the 
wrong with the obstinacy of criminal conceit: 
then it ha* chosen Its fate. It will remain 
eartb-boun^. adding to the misery of this

hours no more, and I saw the hint* of all 
eternities fly forth to wing their »ongs of lore- 
life, back unto my listening cars. The arms 
that Christ-like folded round I felt as little 
child's that knew no cure, and the wind.* that 
told me peace of all themselves, I knew as 
message-bearer* from the All Peace.

I flung aside the curtain ‘twixt the dawn 
and dark where hidden Ues the everlasting 
song of many souls, and found the utterance* 
that told me mysteries unsolved, fur I was 
that which beard where speech was not

My soul did know the whiteness buried 
deep of every soak and In the damping* true 
it found itself, for see. the crucifixion* of all 
Calvaries were told a* sympathy did feel it- 

I self.
I I hung the banner forth that read me travel 
! in a Do-man'a-iaDd. for "Soul to Every Soul” 

wa* all it* lettering.
The doubting days where 1 had dreamed do 

tong but Time's, did deep in very littleness of 
nil themselves and I in soul of all my seal 
did fathom down the depths of every *oaL

I riveted to the ocean of a many craft, and 
I beat to windward of a many sail, but in the 
silence of all voyaging like to mine uo •hip
wreck* saw I ou the waters, for seals were 
poised as they did speak themselves a-forth.

Oct the continent* of age# I whispered, 
aud down the centuries I cried my voice, for 
soul was master and I. It* keeper, stood te 
tell it forth.

The footlights on the stage of Tune dll 
play their little shadow* while I laughed on 
and the tree* In background of my growth did

world until the haunting memory of the post 
awaken* remorse; a glimmer of the truth 
penetrate* the darkened soul, it sees, it real
ize* the awful desolation of Its condition. 
Then shall willing hands again be held out 
to the unhappy victim of Its own folly, and 
kind, loving voices bid it cease to despair, 
for final happiness is Bare though it must be 
earned through suffering.

Save in exceptionally rare instance*, the 
reincarnated spirit does not remember his 
previous existence*. This J* well; the 
knowledge might lead to inordinate pride 
and conceit, or it might discourage strenuous 
effort to overcome harsh condition*. Some 
isolated fact may suddenly flash upon oar 
mind which wc cannot account far except 
a* something wc have lived before; It 1* like 
the sudden remembrance of some trifling 
event of our childhood: only, we know we 
were that child, whilst we cannot know of 
any former personality we can claim as ours. 
It is a curious fact that those people who 
claim knowledge of a former incarnation, in
variably select some great name for it; we 
hear of reincarnated heroes and heroines, 
bat who ever claims to have been poor John 
Smith or humble Mary Ann? Vanitas van- 
itatem, omnia Tanita*.

Time Unbarred.

In the everlasting silence of myself I sat. 
Thue unbarred did know me not, for iu the 
•lay* where I had dwelt I saw no Time to 
hold me more. The soul in highlands of itself 
did fold about its wonder, and I in speechless 
presence of its greatness did grow no days. 
I mounted where the years were grown to

melt their beauty through my hunting 
ground.

“Soul!" I cried, and soul wa# all
The shadow# from ail hell* did flee away, 

and the graperfaw tended true around the 
archwing of myself did give its fruitage.

I was Infant in the arms of Lorr, and I wa# 
giant on the waters of myself. I trembled 
forth my music and the stars came dancing 
to my melody, and the soul of every soul 
where I had birthed my love was one with 
mine. Augusta Adamo.

Rockland, Me.

PsychogTaphy.

Xxperlmtntal Stand Sa- 2 haid at Winn»pi Lad ya 
Ca»»j>. Kayyad Lakt, Adlrr^dack if yantaint 

at% f. m , Am< IS. 1WU

PSTCKXC PROF FKZD P KVAX*.

Our second experimental seanee with Prof. 
Evans was held in the dining room of Win- 
Dopi Lodge at the time and date motioned 
above. Those present were Prof. Eran* 
(the prychi<-» S. G. Boyce. B. M. Boyce. 
Prof. J. IL Pauline. Kit Nolan and 
A. Eran*. The party sat around
the dining room table which was about 
four feet wide and eight fret in length. 
The room was lighted by two lamps, cue cf 
which wa# directly orer the table used fcr 
the experiment. A 5 by 7 "America's Brg“ 
brand of slate was carefully cleaned an! passed 
to Mr. S. G. Boyce to examine and mag
netize by placing left and right hands era the 
surface of said slate, for about one minute. 
This slate was then passed to Prof. Pauline, 
who held the slate a* did Mr. Boyce. Whilst 
Prof. Pauline was holding this slate, a second 
slate was cleaned and given to Mr. & G. 
Boyer, who examined and magnetized as he 
did the first one. The two slates were then 
placed together and a rubber ban! clasped 
around them. A request was made that seme 
matter from the outside or forest should be 
brought in and placed between th* closed 
elates. Daring this time the alate* lay epea 
the table with the hands of Mr. Boyer and 
Prof. Pauline resting upon them.

In a few moments a signal was given to 
open the slate*. The rubber bond was takes 
off and the top slate removed. On the sur
face of the lower #Lzte we discovered two 
pieces of grass about 3 1-2 inches long, and 
a leaf from one of the trees, about two inches 
long by about one and a half inches wide. 
The grass and leaf were still wet from the 
heavy rains that had fallen that day. Pref. 
Pauline who had before him the top slate that 
had covered the lower slate containing the 
grass and leaf, was then directed to place a 
piece of pencil on the table and corer it with 
the slate and place his two hands open the 
samer The psychic. Prof. Erans, then re
quested Mrs. S. G. Boyce to ask some ques
tion. Mrs Boyce said:

“Will some kind spirit friend please direct 
me where to find my back comb, inlaid with 
blue stones. that I last seme time today 
whilst oatside?”

Tbi< s-' ‘,: :T was repeated and written on 
paper as a question and laid near the slate. 
After sitting about twelve minute* a signal 
was received that the (date was written full 
Prof. Pauline was directed to turn the slat* 
over ord examine, which he did with an ex- 
• bmation of surprise, for on examination the 
slate was discovered to be full of writing 
containing messages for each present. The 
slate contained about tea messages, a total 
of two hundred and forty words, written with 
common date pencil and la patch-work form 
peculiar to this medium. The me—ugr* circa 
were all recognized. The message in th* 
lower left-hand corner of the slate proved to 
be an intelligent answer co the question asked 
by Mr*. Boyce, and read as follows:

"The comb with the bine stones is in the 
blue box-net in the lower bureau drawer in 
the cottage near the boat-house.”

A lantern was lighted and our party cf 
sitters proceeded in a body to the place de
scribed. which was about four hundred fret 
away, and Mrs. Boyce was doiegared to open 
the bureau drawer, and there sure roosgh. 
the comb was found la the bine bennet. A ch* 
lower bureau drawer, as described by the

AU of the witnesses present at this #e*sc* 
-herewith vouch for its genaiaeflMa#.

Witnesses present.
Prof. J. R. ratiAe, 
Scott G- Boyce, 
Bcsoie M. Boyce, 
Kit Nolan.
Mr*. F. T. Er*m*.

“When It Become* the joy of oar Bee# to 
render service—to give oarerfve* ante the km« 
and the greatest—we shall dnd that a great 
immutable law of compensation restore* to sa 
again wveotoM."

As we #erve God and man. He A turn 
serve* ua seventy time* •ewnf.'hL It In * 
grand *>d iMgbing trait to reaSm that th* 
Mighty l«d U ever re^dy to serre ■» ^ w* 
will bat he Him A> to. tn werx* the Aw* 
of CcmpeasaSto and Seciprec' <y work tod 
baAnre and harmon*** Al d«*reoc*w—Ka



Twaty-FIvc Years of Psychical 
Experiences.

W. J. COLVILLB.

Lectors irllrervi Morri WA* JM4 before Loadoo 
SpMhtoM AUlooee. io Kt. Jootefe Holl. B. Do moo 

Homero, K^ Drroldrot of the Hnoillln 
AXllooee, Io tho ehalr.

Tb> twenty-fifth a no I Ternary of my first Introduction 
to public life Laving occurred on tho 4th of thia present 
month, I bare been particularly requested to give some 
definite account of my connection with psychic problem* 
during a quarter of a century. If 1 am to relate faith
fully, aren in barest outline, XDXvrxperlcoca*-' with ‘un
seen helper*.’ I mart go back to my very early childhood, 
when my 'mediumship* originally declared Itself. I was 
practically on orphan from birth. My mother passed do 
spirit life In my infancy nnd my father was called by 
Important busioeM to trawl in lands remote from' Eng
land, where I was left In charge of a guardian. My 
chDdbocd wa# singularly unchildllke, as I was separated 
from children altogether, and compelled to associate ex
clusively with persons of thoroughly mature age.

flow I first came to are my mother clalrroynntly I do 
-not know, but I distinctly remember becoming vividly 
-conscious at frequent Intervals of the gentle, loving pres
ence of a beautiful young woman, who invariably ap
peared tn my vision gracefully attired in light garments 
-of singular beauty. The head of this charming lady was 
adorned with golden ringlets; je-r eyes were Intensely 
blue; she was tall and of rather slender build, and man
ifested many attribute# of almost Ideal womanhood. I 
-cannot recall to mind any occasion when this lady spoke 
to me as one ordinary human being on earth converses 
with another, but 1 distinctly recollect that when I saw 
her most plainly and felt her presence moot distinctly. I 
"was intensely conscious of information flowing into me. 
I can only liken my experience to some memorable state
ment# of Swedenborg roarernlng influx of knowledge into 
the Interior* of human understanding.

THE PROBLEM OF CLAIRVOYANCE.
I should probably never in those early day* hare 

thought of such a problem a* clairvoyance, had It not 
been for the #urpri#lng fact that what I saw perfectly 
other people did not see at nil. I was first led to realize 
the unusual character of my vision when I mentioned the 
presence of the 'beautiful lady in white* to two persons 
who were with me when I saw her very distinctly, and 
they declared that we three were the only occupants of 
the apartment. The mystery of the fourth inmate waa 
for me greatly intensified when it appeared to me that 
the other two persons, besides her and myself, could pas* 
through her and she through them, while they appeared 
completely unconscious of each other's presence. An 
elderly lady with whom I was living, who was a devoted 
Churchwonuin. summed up all my singular visions, when 
I related them to her, in the following words: 'Well. I 
can't account for it. but it must cither he the work of 
God or Satan.* Though not many months over five years 
of age at the time to which I am dow referring. I 
had already beard Satan called the ‘father of lies' and 
had also been taught that truth Iwlonged to God and 
came from heaven; so my youthful intellect was not per
turbed with dread of any power of darkness, as I found 
that ail the information which flowed Into me when thia 
beautiful spiritual bring manifest#*! to me was correct 
In every particular. I w-s, therefore, quite content to 
believe, with simple faith supported by reasoning, that 
my dear mother was watching over me aa a guardian 
spirit. I often heard of guardian angels, and I was 
•Datetimes taken to a children** service in a church where 
a favorite hymn before the catechising began with the 
following Invocation:—

‘Dear angel ever at my ride! 
_ . How loving must thou be

To leave thy Lome ^Id bra ven to guard
0 A little child like me.*

Instead of conjecturing angels as well-nigh incompre
hensible beings belonging to an order in the creation 
entirely different from ourselves, I rested satisfied with 
the simple, reasonable conviction that the messenger from 
unseen spheres who watched over me moat intimately, 
was the dear mother whose physical presence had been 
withdrawn from earth long before I had reached an age 
when 1 could hare consciously appreciated 1L I do not 
forget the strange shock I felt when someone said to met 
•It Is Impossible that you should see your mother; you 
have do mother; she is dead.* Such vulgar, brutal words 
made no other impression on me than to set me think
ing along psychic lines, far more often pursued by little 
children than adults generally suppose.

▲ GIFT OR A NATURAL ENDOWMENT?
It must be borne in mind that I was an Isolated and 

often a lonely child, thrown very largely upon my own 
resources for amusement and enjoyment. This circum
stance may suffice to suggest instructive thoughts re
garding conditions singularly favorable to medlumlstic 
development. Is mediumship a gift or a natural endow
ment? Is a query often raised. To answer this Inquiry 
It Is surely necessary to recall the two distinct sense# Iu 
which the word 'gift* is commonly employed. We speak 
of natural gifts, of the universal gifts of God to hu
manity. aa well as of particular bestowments vouch
safed to those who are sometimes segregated In our 
philosophy from the ‘common herd,* and designated a 
•chosen few.' Having used the term .'clairvoyance* In 
connection with my own earliest spiritnail experiences, I 
wish to define it iu my own case as applying to ex
tended vision of three distinctly different, though closely 
aDicd, varieties. The first evidence of my own clear 
vision, which came to me ao spontaneously and unexpect
edly that for a considerable season it caused me do as
tonishment whatever, related to beholding a form of real, 
consistent substantiality, existing on another plane of 
being than the one usually termed terrestrial. This form 
was completely and symmetrically human In every detail 
of outline, and was attired In artistic dress, not foreign 
to ordinary worldly convention, but* vastly more beautiful 
and graceful than the customary mortal dress fashion
able in ths sixties of the nineteenth century, which In- 
claded the criDoifae and the chignon. The second evi
dence of clairvoyance did not refer to sight, even on the 
psychic or astral plane, as sight Is ordinarily understood, 
but to mental enlightenment or intellectual Illumination, 
and this, not only of a general but also ofa particular 
character, as the knowledge which entered into my under
standing related not only to topics of usual information, 
but went deeply and precisely into manifold details of 
private family history, and included many revelations 
which brought groat consternation to the bearers when 
I reported my experiences, seeing that tho people among 
whom I was bring reared were very desirous of hiding 
from me many facts connected with my parents of which 
my spirit mother undoubtedly wished me to become 
aware. Tbs third feature in my clairvoyance was the 
actual predicting of coming events, and I use tho term 
'enuring* in the preefeest possible manner for the very 
events I was led to foretell had. In many Instance*, act
ually occurred In one Dense, and were on their way to 
occurring In yet another. A single example will DJus- 
trate.

THE Mt MTEMV dr PROG Nome ATI GN.
My graedDDstheris abler Ln Tdurohksblre had derided to 

risk Pumm-x, but had Dot communicated her Intention t> 
hnyone. though her mind wa# fully nude up Thougb I 
bad never seen my great-aunt, and had rarely beard her 
mentioned. 1 distinctly naw her In the boose where I was 
then Ihlng; and accurately described her appearance, 
even Io the strings of the cap which she actually wore a 
few weeks later when paying her sister a visit. Two 
questions naturally arise at this point: First, bow is It 
that we can s*e people who may be thinking of us. or 
perhaps only of a place we are Inhabiting, when they 
are Dot consciously or deliberately projecting their 
thought, or an astral likeness of themselves, to as? 
Second, bow Is that we see article# of wearing apparel 
which those person# may not be actually wearing at the 
time when we beheld them? The following reply may 
serve to elucidate, at least in part, the foregoing mystery. 
When Herbert tipenrer many years ago criticised some- 
what adversely the notion of clothing as pertaining to 
the spirit world, he evidently overlooked a very import
ant .consideration, to the effect that our clothing Im nil 
mentally designed before it can be physically confected. 
A new fashion In dress Is Impossible except aa an out
come of a new mental concept of apparel. Not only 
Swedenborg, but Shakespeare also, clearly illustrates the 
close connection which must ever logically exist between 
the wearer and the garment wora; and In no case do we 
find the suggestive doctrine more clearly taught by In
ference than In the play of 'Hamlet,* where tho father 
of the. Prince of Denmark appears In spirit, clad in 
armor,-at the very time when be Is seeking to inspire 
Ms san tognake war against Jin uncle who has Incurred 
the fierce displeasure of tho dlscarnat# king. Not only 
do we clothe ourselves physically In such raiment''** be
come* our immediate mental state, but we often uaenu- 
sciouriy supply, gratuitously, portraits of ourselves doing 
things we intend to do, things, indeed, which we have 
spiritually already done, and which we shall coitKlniy 
ultimate materially unless our plans are unexpectedly 
frustrated. It generally simplifies the mystery of prog
nostication If we do but consider that seership is a 
faculty which enables n seer or seeress to actually be
hold what exists on a plane of ultimatlon prior to the 
physical.

AN EVENTFUL DAY.
Am I grew from childhood to rather riper age. and iu 

the meantime attended schools and became interested in 
many external pursuits and objects, my singularly spon
taneous mediumship became less promincut, and with 
the exception of an occasional prophetic dream of rare 
lucid'ty, which always came us a Deeded warning. I 
gradually drifted into a wore prosaic state of life, from 
which I was suddenly aroused by the presence of the 
worid-rvnowDed Cora L. V. Richmond (then Mra. Tap
pan) In England during the seventies of the last century. 
When I was Dendy fourteen years of age. and a member 
of a church choir, Mrs. Tappan greatly excited the popu
lation of Brighton, where I was then residing, by her 
marvelous discourse# and poems, and singularly erudite 
replies to all kinds of questions, which she claimed were 
not due to her own erudition, of which she made no 
boast and to which she laid no claim, but to the action 
through her instrumentality of a band of guides who 
were ready to qteak through her whenever their service* 
were in demand. May 24th. 1874, was, indeed, an event
ful day in my history, for though my public career as n 
lecturer and globe-trotter did not begin till nearly three 
year* later. It wa* on the evening of that beautiful Whit
sunday that 1 experienced tho first thrill of conscious
ness that it was my principal lifework to travel nearly 
all over the earth, guided by unseen but not unknown iu- 
spirers, who would carry me safely over all tempestuous 
oceans and protect me from all danger* by land if I 
would but lie faithful to the mission entrusts! to mo by 
wire and kindly helper*. 1 hare alway* greatly disliked 
the word ‘control,* and I dislike Jt still, for in my ear* It 
savor* of coercion, and I hare Dever been coerced by my 
Insplrer*, who. have ever proved -themselves faithful 
teacher*, counsellor*, and guide*—veritable ‘Invisible 
helper*,' to n*e Leadbeaterfo felicitous expression. nlltle 
we may well apply to those numberless assistants who 
render multifold service* to us of which we are often 
quite unronsciouA, but from which we derive Inestimable 
benefit.

The record of my original introduction to the work of 
Inspirational speaking I* now an oft-told tale; Iu brief, I 
may sum it up a* follows: When I was walking home 
after greatly enjoying Mra. Tappan** wonderful elo
quence. I registered a vow that if any good and wise In
telligence* In. the unseen Mate would Inspire me ns they 
were wout to inspire the marvelous lady who styled her
self their 'instrument** I would most gladly take service 
with them aud go whithersoever their counsels led me. 
I earnestly derived and confidently expected that Inspira
tion would come to me it it were genuine nt all. and 
come It did that very evening and within an hour from 
the time when I Invoked it- Hod no obstacle* been 
placed In my way, I should have darted forth meteori- 
cally ns a speaker before my fourteenth birth anniver
sary. but my legal guardian refused to grant permission 
until I was at least two year# older, though she did not 
prevent my occasionally appearing nt private gather
ing*. nor Wa* sho nMo to deprive me of same wonderful 
experiences of mesmeric or hypnotic character, which 
o|M>nc<d my eyes In my early teen* to many of the mar
vel* of psychology which are now demanding and receiv
ing attention from distinguished savants the wide world 
over.
IIYPNOTIO INFLUENCE AND SPIRIT CONTROL.

Hypnotism and It* dangers, like -Spiritualism nnd its 
dangers, I* now being discussed at every turn, and I am 
often greatly Interested to hear discussion# on these re
condite themes, when the debater* are people of experi
ence, but w base experiences hare been largely unlike my 
own. I do not presume to settle any question for my 
neighbor*. I merely speak In the first person singular 
when I declare that 1 was never hypnotized ngniust or 
even without the full consent of my own will; and a* 
spiritualistic literature abounds with references to the 
virtual identity of hypnotic Influence with spirit control. 
I deem It advisable to bear personal tertmony iu this 
connection. Shortly after my discovery that I could 
speak inspirationally, and even be spoken through by an 
unseen intelligence, to whose words, uttered through my 
lips, I could attend as a quiet, interested listener, I made 
the acquaintance of a brilliant young nobleman who was 
both an operatic ringer and a practising psychologist. 
This young 'star* ,was Introduced to me a* deriring to 
conduct some delicate mesmeric experiment* for which 
be Deeded tho service* of a ludde, or natural clairvoy
ant: or falllog to discover anyone who would entirely 
answer to the above description, he considered It highly 
probable that hb experimentation would be successful IK 
he could meet a sensitive young person who waa thor
oughly willing to yield to his suggestive influence. My 
first ejaculation when the subject was broached to me 
that I might serve for the experiment*, was 'I should be 
delighted, and feel sure they will be successful.' Though 
all the experiments were conducted In strict privacy, so 
far as the general public were concerned, many distin
guished persons high In the learned professions took 
active part in many of the most satisfactory of them. It 
I* not usually supposed, at least by the uninitiated Into 
psychic mysteries, that the word* passive and negative 
are quite as correctly qualified by the terms wilfully and 
willingly a* are positive nnd active. We are frequently 

'told that mediumship 1* Impossible without passivity, and 
such b doubtlee* the case, but voluntary rather than In- 
vdloBtary passivity or negativity, conduces to the most 
reliable results. Operator and subject fire terms of 
double import, but inch term* a* sender and receiver or 
transmitter and recipient’are clearly Dot open to valid

objection, seeing that they in an way imply ea forced sur
render of raw IndivHMal tv another. During the warty 
three ycare wbHk Intervened between my first (Bright 
Into my rupaidHttea *• an Inspired lecturer and my debut 
before a London audience. I had many opportunities for 
witprsdug extraordinary phenomena. •* 1 become well 
acquainted with many prominent Spiritualist*, who 
treated me with grant klndDee# and ro Brider* thru and 
placed many exceptional advantages at my disposal for 
witnessing manifestations of all varieties. Home of these 
appealed strongly to me, other* did Dot- I had many op- 
portanltie* for sitting In circles with William*. Herne. 
Menck, EgUnton. and other extraordinary medium*, who, 
at about that time, were either In the inception or at the 
zenith of their fame. Though I wa* told repeatedly that 
I was a physical medium, and though I Mt In many 
seances where table* moved and furniture In general be
haved grotesquely, I never knowingly offlebted as a 
physical medium, though pbnehette ha* worked for me 
repeatedly and automatic writing ha* been often with me 
quite an every-day occurrence. Daring the greater part 
of 1877-1. I wa* privileged to investigate the evidences of 
phenomena! Spiritualism'nil over England. The most 
private gathering* were open to me, and I was times 
without number privileged to tit with the most distin
guished mediums uqder thoroughly satisfactory test con
ditions; but though I law enough to convince me a thou
sand times over that some mysterious (occult force was 
operating, and the spiritualistic hypothesis always seemed 
to me more reasonable than any other, I do not think, 
with my peculiar,and naturally sceptical vast of mind, 
that I could ever Kaye been completely convinced of the 
truth of spirit-communion bad It Dot been for experiences 
of my own which absolutely forced me as a rational In
dividual to accept the only sane conclusion.

ON THE PUBLIC PLATFORM.
When I first took the platform I felt very much as I 

had often felt In more private places when voluntarily 
obeying the silently expressed dictation of tW talented 
psychologist who could transmit to and through me any 
Information he desired to convey when I was in a sus
ceptible condition; but though he declared that I was 
perfectly hb 'subject,' and I was quite willing to be 
such, I could not be induced by any professional mes
merist or practising physician, who was engaged in the 
conduct of hypnotic experiments, to receive or transmit 
anything, simply because I did Dot choose to make my- 
self passive or susceptible. I remember well sitting on 
the platform In old Doughty Hall (a Masonic edifice no 
longer in existence) on Sunday evening, March 4th. 1877, 
and gazing out upon n lurg- concourse of people gathers! 
to hear rhe 'kitten orator,' as I had been called because 
of my youth, discourse on a subject to be selected by 
their own vote. A hymn was sung to open a semi-re
ligious service, and then I rose and offered a prayer, the 
word* of which formed themselves In my month without 
forethought or conscious volition of my own. After a 
second hymn the presiding officer—the then celebrated 
James Burns, editor of the ‘Medium and Daybreak*—an
nounced In my hearing that the youthful occupant of the 
platform wa* prepared to discourse under Inspiration on 
any theme tho audience might think proper to select. I 
heard thb without the slightest Internal trepidation. I 
had become tense, callous, self-BMured, but completely 
confident that on Intelligence beyond my normal own 
would certainly render me entirely equal to the occasion. 
A subject was quickly decided upon by show of hands, 
and I rose to lecture. I spoke unfalteringly for fully an 
hour, mid resumed my seat unexcited and unfatlgncd. A 
third hymn was sung, and then Mr. Burn* called npon 
the audience to mention topics for an Impromptu poem. 
Three or four subject* were given, and no sooner was a 
d.-elekm reached by the chairman as to which topic had 
rtevivod the greatest show of hands, than I rose for the 
third nnd last time that evening, and beard myself reel 
off a number of versus as easily and fluently as though I 
bad them well committed to memory, though I am cer
tain they were nowhere in print* and I was listening to 
them for the first time. The report of that memorable 
meeting created a great sensation twenty-five year* ago; 
but'events crowd thickly upen each other in these days, 
and a Dew generation ha* arisen since I wa* a 'youthful 
prodigy,' ‘one of the marvrix of the nineteenth century,’ 
and much else, ncconling tn the newspapers, which I 
have long since forgotten.

Immediately after my appearance In London I was 
called to nil parts of England. I went ns an Inexpert-, 
cnecd child to places rough nnd smooth, aristocratic and 
uncouth, clean and dirty, refined and vulgar, religions 
and atheistic; nnd wherever I wont I found my unseen 
prompter# ready to help me In nil emergeneir* nnd to 
pitot me safely over many difficult and unpleasant places 
from which I should certainly have shrunk had I seen 
beforehand what awaited me. During the nineteen 
month* of my touring an a lecturer in England, between 
March, 1877, and October, 1878. I certainly saw tho world 
In a large number of Its varied phases, nnd though many 
episodes in my career during that eventful period wore 
extremely enjoyable, a* I met kind and true friend* al
most everywhere, I could, without the slightest difficulty 
or exaggeration, unfold many n tale which might amuse 
or startle more than Jt would edify the listeners. My 
constitution waa not considered naturally robust and 1 
had to encounter many hardship* from which many a 
stronger person wonld have fled in dismay, but though 1 
canriot say that I quite enjoyed all tho harsher feature# 
of my travel# Id all weather* to all sorts of place*, In
stead of succumbing I grow steadily stronger physically 
as well a* mentally, so that when I left England for 
America Dear tho close of October,' 1878, my const hution 
was quite equal to endure the strain of a singularly 
tempestuous, though not dangerous, ocean passage and 
the rigor* of a New England winter, to the severity of 
which the fickle climate of Albion had Dever subjected 
me. I welt remember my departure from Liverpool for 
unknown Borton across the wide Atlantic, whither I 
was Journeying entirely atone save for the clearly dis- 

[ tlngulshcd presence of those faithful unseen helper* who 
i nwet deserted me.

I
I

CI.BAU VISION'S
One of the clearest vision* of my life attended me dur

ing the night prior to my departure from Liverpool. I 
fell asleep about 3 a. m., apparently as a result of fatigue 
following upon intense excitement, but my seerahlp as
serted Itself triumphantly In a manner wU<<> I was soon 
able to verify, even to tbe minutest detail. I saw myself 
standing on a wide platform which was covered with 
thick red carpet, Iu a great ball* with high window* on 
either ride. There were an organ and choir gallery over 
the entrance to thb audience room, and surmounting the 
rostrum on which I Mood wa* a fine hurt of the great 
New England preacher, the famous Theodore Parker. In 
that hall I saw a very large audience numbering from 

'#Q0 to 8w persons, and In the mid# of the assembly the 
dignified fixuro of Dr. .T. M. Feeble*, whom I had met 
In London some months previously, loomed large before 
me. The virion Impressed Itself< Indelibly on tbe tablet 
of my memory; then I fell Into a dreamless slumber, 
which continued until I wa* called io partake of my Urt 
breakfast In England for many a yeAr to come. On 
reaching America I found that not only bad my ml rm I 
been heralded In tho columns of the 'Brnncr of Light.' 
the oldt-rt RpIrituaUstlc paper In the world, but the friend 
who met me nt the landing Mage (Robert Cooper, of 
Eastbourne, who was then n prominent worker Io 
America) Informed me that Dr. Preble* had Jurt com
pleted a lecture engagement In Parker MemoriM Hall, 
and that be had announced me as bl* suecmor, the com
mittee having accepted me for that large and prominent 
position on the good doctor's kindly recommendation 
though I wa# only eighteen years of are end entirely nn- 
knonu to the director* of the Parker Hall lectureship.

No sooner had I tended in America than f was quite at 
home on what waa In do mums to me a foreign soil, for 
there I beard tbe same language »|wk««a. and, with minor 
•nemtiun* of tto definite importance, soon dLarsvrred that 
England and America are at teug first cooMm, If not 
still Dearer relatives. In Boston my wort quickly grew 
apace; then I was called to New Tort, Philadelphia, and 
other mighty ckbo, not excepting Chicago, where I filled 
Mr*. Cora L. V. Itirbmond's platform for an extended 
period, while *he was filling an engagement In Boston. 
Nearly five busy year# had sped their course when. In 
ISSA I found myself again Id England taking op afresh 
the work which 1 never laid down, but only temporarily 
suspended when I was led to cross the ocean and become 
a prominent worker in America. In 1884 I returned to 
the United States, and in 1885 agate revisited England. 
During those year* I accomplished a large amount of 
literary work In addition to extensive traveling and con
stant lecturing. In IMS I visited California for the flrat 
time, and spent Are delightful month* on the sunny 
Pacific slope. Id which charming country I oddrtsecd 
daily audience* often numbering many hundred persons, 
and saw wonderful results from the practice of mental 
healing, of which I bad by that time become, and of 
which I still am, an uncompromising, though I trust not 
n fanatical, advocate and exponent

A ‘MIRACLE* OF HEALING.
At the close of a lecture which I delivered on a spirit

ualistic camp ground bordering on Lake Merritt adja
cent to the city of Oakland, California, a lady who had 
long been a cripple handed her crutches to her husband, 
walked home, and did not resume the use of artificial 
support suberquedtly. This ‘miracle* of healing took 
place unconsciously to me, for I did not know there was 
a crippled woman in the assembly. I do not claim any 
part In tbe accomplishment of this marvel further than 
to declare that I was led to say before I concluded my^ 
exposition of the philosophy of healing. Ton can use 
your limb* if you determine to u»e them, no matter bow 
long th-y may hare failed to serve you.* I had no idea 
that I wa# addressing anybody in particular, and no 
member of the audience was more greatly astonished 
than myself when tbe ‘miracle* occurnsl. My explana
tion of it Is twofold; I firmly believe that there was an 
Influence at work with that afflicted woman beyond my 
consciousness, and I fei! also convinced that through her 
own auto-suggestive act she greatly facilitated her re
covery. This case la thoroughly authenticated, and Is 
Dow In print iu tho supplement to my old standard work, 
The Spiritual Science of Health and Healing/ under the 
heading. Testimony of Mrs. Lily Bothwell.'

During that marvelous summer of 1888. which was in 
some respects the meet astounding in my whole career. 
I received pressing Invitations to visit Australia, from 
which fiar-dirtant laud cablegrams came to me in quick 
succession. Nine year* previously, at the very outset of 
my public work, I had been assured by my unseen pre
ceptors that there wax a great work for me to accomplish 
at the Antipodes^after 1 had crossed America, and I may 
here mention that 1 bad daringly announced in a London 
paper, in 1SS3, that I was going to California In conse
quence of a communication to that effect having been 
written through my hand when I had no earthly prospect 
of pursuing my westward way further than New York 
and Borton. My disappointment was singularly keen 
when Obstacle* arose, mountain high, to forbid my leav
ing America on the completion of my first season in Cali
fornia. Duty railed me back to Borton, and reluctantly 
I obeyed It* cal!, with heavy heart and doubtful mind, 
for I was beginning to suspect that my unseen directors 
had been In some way thwarted in their plans for me, I 
having been solemnly assured by them that I had a mis
sion to fulfil in Australasia; and now that the way bad 
plainly opened, the door had been ruthlessly closed and 
by no voluntary net of mine. On tbe way back across 
tho American continent, when I paused to lecture in St. 
Ixtuls, a message entne to me with unmistakable clear
ness, *You are going to Australia ami New Zealand but 
nut Jurf yet! plan# arc ripening but not yet matured; 
have perfect confidence in your insplrer*, for though 
there I* a serluiDg delay them ha* l>een do hitch In the 
arrangement*.' ‘But when shall I go?' I inquired 
eagerly. 'We cannot tell yon just now; you would think 
the time too lung did you foreknow its duration; but rest 
content; you are going, and you will fill a large place 
while you reside there.' With that assurance I had to re
main content, for I could receive nothing further con
cerning the Southern Hemisphere though many directions 
were given me concerning my continuous work in the 
Northern., Fur tea years I saw nothing of England, nnd 
it wax through the joint instrumentality of Lady Caith
ness, Duchesse de Potnar in Pari*, and tbe special ex
cursion of the World** Women's Christian Temperance 
Union from New York, in June, 1895, that I revisited 
Europe after ten years' unbroken resilience in America. 
Those ten year# bad been very busy rnd highly eventful 
ones; my singular experiences during their highly 
chequered course would fill many a bulky volume. 1 had 
scoured America from Canada to tbe Gulf of Mexico* 
and had met with warm receptions nnd enthusiastic au
diences everywhere, though let no one imagine that a 
prominent public life means constant resting on a bed of 
roses; roses abound but thorn* are often their Intimate 
neighbor*. I had produced a number of books, edited 
several periodicals, and contributed many hundred* of 
articles to magazines, besides baring written thousand* 
of letters to newspapers, in addition to musical work, be
fore I egain set foot In England after my departure in 
1885.

A TELEPATHIC INCIDENT.
Whifl first led me to turn my attention back to Europe 

during the winter of 1894 wa* a psychic or telepathic In
cident well worth repeating, though it has been previ
ously recorded. I well remepiber December 8th, 1894. On 
that day, between 2.30 p. m. and 3 p. m.. I was seated at 
a desk In New York writing an article for a periodical 
which demanded copy at short notice, I wa* scribbling 
away at full speed, writing 'against time* as literary hacks 
describe the process, when I wax suddenly arrested by a 
vision of fady Caithness, whom I had not seen for over 
nine years, orated at an escrlfolre In a sumptuously fur
nished boudoir, the most conspicuous feature of which 
was n magnificent painting covering nearly the whole of 
one ride of tbe walL This painting, which I saw dis
tinctly In my vision, represented 'Jacob’s Ladder/ and I 
remember Iwlog particularly impressed with the singular 
beauty of the face* of tho angels. Lady Caithness waa 
elaborately dressed, and engaged In writing to me; it 
seemed a* though I could see ink foiling from her pen 
on to the paper, while she informed me of many inter
esting events connected with the erection of her ducal 
palace. 'Holyrood.' to which she had recently moved from 
the fine old house in an older quarter of Paris, wherq 
she had hospitably entertained me and where I had held 
several conference* during 1*84-5. The letter she was 
then writing embodied the request that I should without 
delay contribute an article for a periodical aha wa* then 
editing, and It also expressed n fervent hope that I should 
wx' my way dear Io accept her offer of an engagement 
to deliver a course of lectures at 'Holyrood' during the 
ensuing June. For marly thirty minutes this vision con
tinued with me* and then, before the letter appeared 
finished. It suddenly vanished, and I resumed my inter
rupted article. I went to Boston for Christmas, and white 
there, nn December 24th, I received* among other letter* 
from New York, the Identical letter from Lady Caithness, 
dated ‘Paris, December Mb/ which I had beheld In my 
extremely vivid vision. In the course of the letter I 
learned that It wax Indited between 7.20 and 8.00 p. m.. 
Pari* time, which l« five hours ahead of New York, and 
therefore the time coincidence wa# as Dearly exact a* It 
well conhj Im*.

/To be cootiooedj
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Thursday, July 17, p. m. Speaker, Mr. J. 
8. Scarlett of Cambridgvport, Mass.; subject, 
"Con fl nu a I luti of the Hope of Immortality. 
Mr. Scarlett I* an earnest and aa ruergeik 
worker on tbe platform, Is largely developed 
on the social side of life, sad possesses hi a 
marked degree the mlMioaary spirit Wc 
present you a few of his impulsive shots.

"All men are in search of Troth. , . . 
Outside of Troth there is do religion. . . . 
The destiny of the soul has engaged the At
tention of all age*. . . . Man h dissatis
fied with the teachings of the past. . . . 
There In nothing else as Important a*—Will 
mna sustain the shock of death? . . . Ma
terialism affirms that man's life closes with 
death. . . . There is In man a religious 
Instinct. . . . Two though »s hare ever 
claimed man's attention: First—1 The thought 
of God. Second—The thought of Immortal
ity.

"Science has demonstrated tho eternity of 
matter and tho eternity of force. . . . The 
union of force and matter ha* produced life. 
. . . Life Is spirit and spirit la God. . . . 
Nature'is a Bible that ha* not been revised 
by nuy priest or prelate. . . . Nature 
make no mistake*, ... all of her mani
festation* are perfect.

"No man Is so low that he tell* more lies 
than he gives of the troth. . . . Disease 
Is not natural to man. ... It ha* come 
to him through his ignorance. . . Nature 
kaowN no death. She know* change, but 
every change indicate* ascending life. . . . 
The telescope nnd the microscope have siren 
hard blow* to church doctrine*. . . What 
we call death does not make a salat or a 
devil a foul or philosopher. . . . The Infi
del hope* for immortality and Spiritualism 
confirm* that hope. Tho church point* back- 
ward for the confirmation of that hope. Spir
itualism accepts the truth of the past and

Interest token In, the llbertl utlvraucvu of 
Rev. C, L Hutchins of Springfield, who has 
breume too broad for tn* Congregational 
(’hurvh. of which hr was a brilliant minister,

• mind AIM *Ml l« yearn- 
of thins* spiritual than

through tbelr agent*, the medium*. <U

Iu tbe evening the young people of the 
Association. with Mi-* Minnie Nlckcmon, 
Mis* Minerva Bcame and other* as Ivadem, 
held iu the Circle house tbelr annual bazaar. 
Tbelr Intention was to have ‘the sale* and 
eotertniunient in the open air, but tbe ele
ments were not favorable to such proceed
ing*. so they went within, and, considering
the weather, did well 

Saturday, June 1$, Mm. Ida P.
Whitlock; subject, "Spiritualism the Religion
of Hope.- ’bitcomb Riley, in one of bls
poems, says, 'Just be glad/ also 'Wipe the 
cobwebs out your head* nnd tho snowbanks 
out your hearts.' The leader* iu thought who 
have Imh-u thought fool*, have proven to be 
the wl«e ones. . . . Are we growing nar
row? The mission of Spiritualism is not to 
build up a Meet and erect churches. We arc 
not spreading n religion, but a truth. Heber 
Newton rays, 'The spirit world is not a for
eign country. Search for truth, nnd finding, 
utilize It' Onr effort* accomplish more 
sometime* thnn we think- . . . Spiritual- I 
ism ha* its philosophy and it* phenomena, 
nnd one cannot long exist without the other. 1

nay religion* organization. Mr. Hutchins has 
been engaged n* the special speaker of the 
convocation, and will occupy the platform at 
Lake Pleasant Hunday afternoon. August 21'

Parties desiring rooms or board can nd- 
dress Philip Yea ton, Lake Pleasant. For 
cottage* and circulars apply tn the writer

The demand for mediums la great and the 
supply unlimited. As onr circular* used to 
say, "Brer* and clairvoyant* of all kinds are 
upon the ground*," among them bring Mrs. 
E. M. Shirley, Alice Wiklns. Dr. C. L Wil
li*, Ira Moore Cnnrll*. Mr*. Jan* Floyd, 
Mme. Seaman, Jennie Rhlnd, Hattie C. Ma
son, Mr*. A. A. Jackson, Mrs. Carrie Saw
yer and a host of other* wbo have been men
tioned In preceding issue*. Many pteaaant 
social affair* nr.- bring held from time to time 
at the diffacynt cottage*. The writer wns 
accorded a midnight serenade when he ar
rived upon the grounds with bi* better half, 
nnd though the singing by the quartet from 
tbe rustic theatre was excellent, the duets on 
ou Alto horn nnd cornet with hat* over the 
ends will conjure up the horror* of n night
mare In our mind* for a long thne to come. 
But fun. Jollity and pleasure are the order 
of the day, nnd rest, recrmtiou and amuse
ment an- the end# successfully attained by 
the younger element, at this most social of 
nil camp*. Recent arrival* are George C. 
Allen and family, Mr. and Mr*. L. F. Craft*. 
Mr. Samuel Graham nnd wife. Mr*. A. W. 
Caswell and daughter, Mr*, and Mis* Har
vey. Miss Ada Drinna nnd Mi** Htrout. F. 
A, Tinker and wife, Geo. Burlingame and 
family, Mr». A. 8. Waterhouse, Mr*. Mary 
Moore, Mr< Brewster. Mr. Geo. Woodruff, 
wife nnd daughter. Ml** Alice Kimball. Mr*.

heart, ao-l those graceful qualities of mind 
and soul chat make for •piritnallty and right- 
rouaue-*, all for the sake of n few dollar* 
more or le**. What avarice la this, that im
pel* a woman to engage in sacred thing* 
purely nnd solely for a business enterprise! 
J Mine, if you ran. tho kind and quality of 
spirit Influence that sustain* so nxeessfuMy 
a human entity lu wrong-doing; and then re
flect what the consequence* may be when it 
enter* the home of the soul—the home of the 
soul, of truth. an>l of beauty, where “we 
shall know, a* we nr? known"; then will 
route the crashing remorse of an erring life; 
bnt God i* Lore, and time h endless and 
God will rare all soul# In time.

J. H. Lewis.

Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been 
___ for children teething. It soothes the 
child, soften* the gums, allays all pain, cures 
wind colic, and is the best remedy for Dlar-

cued

rhoca. Twenty-fire cents a bottle.

The Aural Self and the Flying Soul.

MADZL OIFFOBD

and 
and

Ml** Westcott, K. D. Childs and wife 
Mr. and Mm. IL A. Bndiugton.

A. P. Bllnn, Clerk.

If Tired, Besflea", Nerve**?
Tako Horsford'* Acid Phosphate.

It quiet* and strengthen* the nerve* nnd 
brain, restore* the appetite noil Induce* re
freshing sleep. Strengthens permanently.

A False Guide.

It was a beautiful Sunday afternoon in
July. A gentle east wind wax blowing, just 
sufficient to temper the nir and to make one 
feel in harmony with himself nnd with all 
the rest of mankind. The sky looked clear 
and blue and beautiful and my Kurroundiugs 
were beautiful also, for I stood among the
tree#, the gras Wc had
come out from the great city by the wa, and 
were for the time to tarry with Nature and 
if possible commune with tbe spirits of. . . Animals collet! dumb seek and find the . f

tbiur. Clrnlatcj to «w.w<-r Uw Mot, tbelr I "' ■
bodies, whether sick or well; why should not 
man. then, find the things that his body or 
soul demands? . . . There is something Id 
the /lew, that the night-time ha* placed 
there, for man's good. The human body im
part* elements that may be appropriated by 
other*, for their good.”

Sunday, July 20, n. m. Speaker, J. S. 
Scarlett; subject, "Spiritualism the Gospel of 
Progress." Mr. Scarlett's discourse was in
teresting. instructive, and.demanded consid
eration. The lecture was follower! by spirit 
delineations by the speaker.

Sunday p. m. Speaker, Mr*. Whitlock; 
subject. "Spiritualism the World's Teacher." 
Her inspired utterances carried conviction 
and Joy to the hearts of the listeners. The 
lecture was followed with spirit delineations 
by Mr. Scarlett, and he nnd Mrs. Whitlock 
can both n-q assured that they have created 
for themselves many warm spot# in the hearts 
of those who find it in their way to visit our

some two hundred Spiritualist* who had as-

Nature being embodied Soul on the earth 
plane, we l.-arn the foni}* of the soul 
world through Nature, the world of the earth 
plane being the garment of the soul world. 
Each plane of existence Uns it* own vibra
tions and In that plane nothing can be sensed 
except what come* within it* vibration*; 
vibrations below it are to it inert matter, 
aud vibration* above it are empty *pacex To 
develop higher vibrations or for the forms of 
higher vibrations to clothe themselves with 
lower vibrations until sensed are the only two 
ways man on the earth plane or any plane 
can sense the plane above him or below him. 
It is plain from this that the earth plane 
cannot but Im- the imperfect image nnd like- 
Des* of the higher plane or plane*, a* each 
create* the other In Its image nnd likeness. 
The Infinite cannot create that which It is not, 
and man bring the composite of nil that is, 
must be the image and Ukene-x of hl* Maker. 
The higher man's development the more per
fect. refined nnd beautiful the body he in- 
hnbits become*. The more perfect the sight 
of man I* opened Into the higher planes the 
more beautiful and perfect the forms he Iw- 
hold* and convents with. The man who 
seeks vision in the higher planes with pre
conceived ideas of what he will see I* very 
likely to see Just what he ba* imaged. The 
man who seek* without any images In his 
mind will see not bis own Idea*, but as per
fect likeness of the higher plane as hi* mind 
Is capable of receiving.

When wo understand dearly that thought

camp ground. S. L. Beal.

A Chance to Make Money.

I hove berries, grape* and peaches a year 
old, fresh as when picked. I used the Cali
fornia Cold Process. Do not heat or seal the 
fruit, just put It up cold, keeps perfectly 
fresh, nnd costs almost nothing: can put up a 
bushel In ten mluntes. Last year I sold 
directions io over 130 families in one week; 
anyone will pay a dollar for directions when 
they see the beautiful samples of fruit As 
there arc many people poor like myself, I 
consider it my duty to give my experience to 
such, and fee) confident anyone can make one 
or two hundred dollars round home In a few 
day*. I will mail sample of fruit and full 
direction* to any of your render* for nineteen 
OB) two cent stamp*, which is only the actual 
cost of the samples, postage, etc. Francis 
Casey, 8t Louis, Mo.

scmblcd in this beautiful place for tho pur
pose of attending a spiritual meeting. The 
managers derided to hold the meeting under 
the shade of the tree* and all of us gave an 
inward "amen" to this, for could any temple 
built with hand* vie with the glorious har
mony of Mother Nature in Inspiring mankind 
with higher, nobler and grander conceptions 
of the potency nnd Immanence of the Ruler 
of nil Life?

The meeting was quickly arranged nud soon 
sweet sounds of melody filled the air from 
the voices of the earnest souls of those pres
ent. Before two of the hymns had been sung 
through, the mediums present began to be af
fected by the great power of spirit Influence 
nnd for two hours thereafter messages and 
tokens of affection from loved ones in spirit 
life came thick nnd fnst upon ns; it wns. In 
truth, a baptism of the Holy Spirit upon us. 
Rnrely, indeed, had wc been so affected with 
the true spirit of brotherly love. At the con
clusion of the meeting, we could not resist 
the desire tn grasp our brother by tho 
hand with an earnestness of heart born of 
an exalted idea of man's love to man.

Oh. how I have pondered wince that day 
upon what occurred on that eventful Sunday 
afternoon. It seems as though it were but a 
flash of time—as time Is reckoned in years 
to one advanced in life. But in this brief 
space of time wa* revealed to me and to 
those present, nt this humble meeting of 
Spiritualists, a higher, broader ami nobler 
conception «>f man's relation to God nnd duty 
toward hi* fellow*. It seemed as though wo 
had never before realized the true signifi
cance of the spiritual message, brought to 
earth by the angels from heaven.

"Glory to God in the highest, and on earth 
peace, good will toward men.”

From this beautiful communion with my

is presence we shall not puzzh 
"aural man" and the "flying
num! man In the body of the next higher
plane. The material body i- within this

■-trie down to a

thi* objective earth

live. Aad we

so over the 
spirit-" The

MAXHAM'S MELODIES

no opportunity for bibber forma to manifest

If wc but knew it we need not go to modi-
THE LYCEUM GUIDE.

Sharon, Mass.

Mrs. Soule’s Photographs.
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to him. No one id 
set of truth-form-

the higher plane*.
plane and thl* objective earth man tell* us all 
w<- wish to know in kind though not in qual
ity, for we “go on from glory to glory" a-

factory ones. Man’s belief In fixity has 
greatly hindered hl* progress; all conditions

oar ribratious and come Into the 
light of the higher Life.

Tbr flying soul and the aural *rif are one, 
and you ran see anroor or say place in thb 
plane of life or the higher, m coalitions were 
In tbe part or are In tbe present, or fore
shadowed in the future, by establishing right 
vibrations I-vween tbe people and places and 
yourself, or through the aid of another wbo 
may be a bl* to establish the vibrations better 
than yourself. Home psychic students assert 
that the fly lag soul never appear* except 
when the earth man. Homo, is asleep or en
tranced. This does not prove, as other* have 
differing experiences. Joseph M. Wade. In 
Nature's Unveiling publishes accounts made 
by a medium he employed in which she re
late* how be appeared to her ou many occa
sions while he wa* neither a deep nor en
tranced. The Importance of these condition*

moment then hr would have to make condi
tions, but when the aural —-If lx to appear 
It I* independent of the external seif so long 
ns it act* in the plane of higher vibrations. 
But the one It would appear to or converse 
with or otherwise make sensible of its pres
ence, must make nece-<ary conditions that hr

I* possible, but Dot easy, under unfavorable 
circumstance*. These appearance* are not w 
much affected by th* condition of the external 
mau as by the condition of the aural man; If 
the man m strongly developed psychically and 
spiritually, he could manifest the aural self 
more readily and vividly.

Each student naturally makes deductions 
from hl* own experience*; one who could 
rota* the rate of vibration but a little would 
see "formic-* light." but a* he increased the 
vibration*, this light would take forms, beau
tiful or hideous according to hi* state of mag- 
Dctation. Oue who seeks with strong convic
tions la his mind *■** tbr*# forms, fur all his

Camp Life at Lake Pleasant.

The last week before the opening of tbe 
campmeeting l» al way* marked by n great in
flux of visitor*, and this week ha.* been no 
exception to the role. Oh) familiar faces that 
have graced our meeting* for n quarter of a 
century are again seen on our streets; the 
"man with a mission" la again noted, ns ho 
stand* in the midst of listener* and com
mentators nn the bluff, and airs his opinions 
in tho early mornlog hour*. J. Milton Young, 
ex-secretary, and for many years tbe editor 
and publisher of our camp paper, the "Wild
wood Messenger," is with us. and adds to 
the general enjoyment with his witty com
ment* upon onr idiosyncrasies, for (whisper 
it not In Gath) even Spiritualists are peculiar 
at time*. And Jeanie Rhlnd and her wood
land meeting* are still a mecca to the stu
dent of tbe occult and mysterious. The old 
rusty stove In tho open air or under the 
spreading chestnuts, beat upon alike by sun 
and rain, whore not ono but several families 
cooked their daily meals, la a thing of the 
past; the tents arc now few and far between, 
and cosy cottages In their stead teem with the 
joyous, happy natures of those whose faith 
rests upon the rock of knowledge.

Though the tents are gone, though wo no 
longer congregate in the open air around 
rusty stores and breathe io tho aroma of hot 
doughnuts, all the old sociability and cordial 
feeling remains and we realize that it Is good 
indeed to be a dweller among the pines of old 
Lake Pliant-

Next Sunday camp opens In earnest. Our 
genial president, Judge Abram H. Dalley, 
will deliver the address of welcome at 10-30 
a. m., and will bo followed by Albert P. 
Bllnn of Borton, who will lecture upon that 
ever-interesting problem, "If A man <lie, shall 
he lire again?" In the afternoon. Mr*. Til
lie U. Reynolds of Troy, N. Y- will lecture 
aud will follow with tests. Both services 
will be Interspersed with selections by that 
most excellent vocal organization, the Ladle*' 
Schubert Quartet, which will ring at all ser
vices during the thirty days' convocation. The 
lecturers for the rest of the week will be 
that peer of Intellectual speaker*. Rev. Mosca 
Hull, and hl* good wife, Mattle E. HuU. 
The phenomena are well presented by Miu 
Blanch Braluard and Carrie E. 8. Twin*, 
with "Ikabod.”

The grounds will be lighted by electricity 
commencing Saturday evening, the first band 
concerts of the convocation will be given In

spiritual nature I wns rudely nn«l cruelly 
Knocked by a display of human perversity 
seldom, I trust, practiced. A lady who had 
been in attendance during the meeting drew 
her chair over to where I was seated and 
said:

"Do you really believe that spirits can 
come back to ns after they leave the mortal 
form? For my part I do not believe that 
they ever come back to earth to tell ns 
whether they still persist lu conscious life 
In spirit, or no."

Now thl* statement coming from an ag
nostic might not cause much surprise, but 
what must one think when it is spoken by a 
woman wbo Is now and ha* been for years 
prominently engaged la the "work for the 
Cause” as she calls it? Scores of tests has 
this woman recognized In public meetings as 
coming from her loved ones gone before nnd 
In hundreds of other instance* ha* she kindly 
assisted medium* In placing indefinite test* 
to rightful owner*. And still the work goes 
on. Just here the thought comes to me that 
In vk-w of the obliquity of this woman, the 
adage, "wearing the livery of heaven to servo 
the devil la" is not so inapt. What a fearful 
consequence, in the ultimate. I* this woman 
to pay for her duplicity, double dealing, trad
ing with the most sacred tics of human af
fection In order to add a few shekel* to her 
material wealth! It was such dissimulation 
that brought forth tho indignation of tho 
world'* greatest medium. Jesus of Nazareth, 
when he said, "Woe nnto you. scribes and 
Pharisee*, hypocrites, for ye arc like unto 
whited sepulchres, which indeed appear 
beautiful outward, but are within full of dead 
men's bones, and of all uncleanncM."

As wo acquire more and more knowledge 
of things spiritual, we find it Increasingly 
Imperative that wc should acquire a spiritual 
personality while iu earth life. Indeed to in
still spiritual knowledge Into our mind* and 
souls Is the supreme motive that actuates 
all spiritual teachers and for which untold 
sacrifices have been made, both In life and 
treasure, and so, out of the woe and strife, 
amidst the contention of sects In the past 
has come forth In our day a higher and a 
more beautiful conception of the beneficent 
and all Inclusive love of our Heavenly Father 
for the children of earth.

One of the most potent agencies, through 
which a human soul is moved to learn of 
things spiritual, la through mediumship: In- 
deed, through Its sacred offices, the world 
may be said to have been redeemed from ut
ter materialism. It has shed lore, light, hope 
and beauty Into the heart* and Ures of 
countless numbers; It has vivified man's spir
itual nature and awakened la his soul a 
higher Ideal of the significance and purport 
of human life. Through the constant rblta-

finer body which la ordinarily invisible be- 
cauw the vibration.* of this plane enable us 
to wc only form* within It* own vibration.*.

earth body and to reach almve It, and the 
earth body fade* away. This In because the 
observer has come Into the higher vibrations 
and can see only in that plane of vibration*. 
It is possible to hold the vibration* of both 
bnt lu that ca*c neither la seen so distinctly. 
If the thought dwells in the higher vibrations 
they will develop and each one's experiences 
will be In accordance with hi* condition; 
some coming Into the higher vibrations 
quickly and others slowly; some developing 
in one direction and others iu other direc-
tions«. 
glory.

•One star differeth from another in 
We arc not created alike, and can-

not develop alike and have not the real love 
fur any dcwlpmeat but that which belong*

When wc think of a friend wc are present 
with him. for thought is immediately where 
it Vibrates, M we have proved by wireless 
telegraphy and telephone. Onr jJhraiLu- 
may not be strong enough for. either to 
realize the presence of the other: nt^d again 
your vibration* may lw strong enough—for 
you to see the friend nud he be unconscious 
of you, or you may lie strong enough to pre
sent yourself to him, or yon both may 
mutually Increase the vibratory wave* of 
thought until you are Ldh present to the 
other. Nature will tell us bow we grow; 
see the plant root* stretching down into the 
earth nnd the stalk and leaves developing 
in the air. Man may concentrate hi* con
scious life wholly in the earth plane, nud know 
nothing of the higher, or he may live con
sciously in both. Being ignorant of this finer 
body outside of the earth vibration* ho is 
puzzled when it become* visible aud many 
nre the theories that arc worked out to ex
plain it* appearance nnd nature. The law 
of vibrations explain.* it all clearly and com
prehensively. Here all tho secrets of both 
world* nnd of all worlds arc revealed. The 
aural self or finer body with the soul's higher 
consciousness may converse with you and on 
the earth plane of vibrations know nothing 
nf it; or it mor appear to you in it* finer 
body which fulfill* and surrounds the mate
rial body. In the same way yon may con
verse with nnd appear to another.

Material things change their forms as man 
changes the forms of his thought, but al) 
changes perfect the genera) form, a* develop
ment of mau perfect* the human form. The 
more the human Is guided aad developed by 
tbe Divine the more grand an<) radiant it 
becomes; nnd the more glorious it* temple, 
the body. The more closely wc observe the 
human body and the more closely we observe 
Nature the more wc learn of the Divine 
creation and progression. "Day unto day 
uttereth speech and night unto night show- 
cth knowledge," The mind of man 1* tho 
vestibule between earth and the higher 
planes. From it he can look out into the 
material world and up into the higher worlds. 
The power is there but except the man u-es 
it and develops it It does not exist for him. 
That is, so far as bls consciousness of it is 
concerned. The work is going on all the 
time to awaken him to coasoouraeiM.

If man lived a peaceful and ordinary life 
the material body would refine away gradually 
a* his thought-forms changed and he ceased

use it. the finer body becoming more and 
more evident until it passed into the plane of
to

vibrations Invisible to earth vibration*. He 
would be still risible to all who had pro
gressed as fast a* be had. It is coming to be 
generally understood that the material body 
h such as wo find It because man, the soul, 
build* or weave* a material covering for hb 
mal bo.!y, nnd every minuted part of the 
material body Is but the image sad likeness 
of the floor body. We can see only so much 
of the real man as is covered with material 
vibration*. Tho higher the vibrations we de
velop. the greater perfection and beauty we 
find tn the body.

The highest conception of God and the 
higher planes of existence wo can form are 
created by the highest we see In man and 
Nature. That la all we can know of troth. 
We Increase our knowledge and elevate our 
conception* by living in the highest life wc 
know. That I# the only way Reason and I 
theory will not take us any higher than we

A Dictionary of Dreamt.
ONE THOUSAND DREAMS

BY DR- E- GREEK

Spiritual 
lets- w-d 
A BOOK

The Banner of Light Publishing Company 
has secured the exclusive right to sell the 
photographs of onr circle medium. Mrs. Min
nie M. Soule, and offers them to Its patrons 
at the exceptionally low price of twenty-fire 
cents each. Every Spiritualist should have 
one of these photographs. All orders will be 
promptly filed. Send us twenty-fire cents 
and secure an excellent likeness of this gifted 
medium.

What seems to ns affliction
Is oft a hand that helps us to our wish.
So may it fall with thee—if Heaven approves.

—Sheridan Knowles.

' fHE LIGHT OF EGTFT ;

BeAatlfnl lata. The Happy

The Psychic Secret

ParUa* Hymn.

IG
Or the Touch of an

Death Defeated;

Dettsay 
By Lots 
Ooae Before.

We shape ourselves* tbe joy or fear
Of which the coming life is made. 

And hil our future's arm
With sunshine or with

The tissue of the life to be 
We weave with colors all our own;

And In the field of destiny 
We reap as wc have sown.

—Whittier.
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Editorial Notes.

Preridcnt Roosevelt desires hearty com
mendation of every American patriot and 
lover of peace on both continent* for his or
der directing the retirement of Gen. Jacob II. 
Smith, whose fearful edict in tho Philippine 
Islands "to barn all property and to kill all 
persons above the ape of ten years," caused 
so much indignation nnd horror to sweep 
over the humanitarians of earth, when it 
was first made known.

Maj. Waller, who caused the hatchery of 
the native scouts, known to be friendly to the 
United State*, was acquitted by the court- 
martial that tried him. despite the overwhelm
ing array of evidence against him. Hi* acquit
tal called forth a scathing rebuke from Gen. 
A. IL Chaffee, the commander of the army, 
but that reprimand wa* no punishment for a 
crime like Waller**. He was a cold-blooded 
murderer—nothing more nor leas; Ids acquittal 
pernuts him to main his rank and even en
able* him to mingle in polite society. His 
escape Is a severe reflection upon the honor 
of the army, for it make* the crime of mur
der a men* Incident, while that of stealing a 
loaf of bread is looked upon os far more 
helnoQ# Ln its nature. Waller’s frirods claim 
that be was not mentally responsible for his 
actions, but he indignantly repudiates the 
suggestion, and declare* that his numerous 
murders were all right.

• • •
The War Department in Washington po

litely ignores his declaration that be is per
fectly moe, and proceed* to act upon the 
fatuous suggestion that be wa* insane when 
his crimes were committed. By this gratui
tous assumption. Waller retains bl* place and 
la kept in line for yet higher rank Ln the 
army he has *o signally disgraced. It wm 
Waller's trial that brought out the fact* with 
regard to the fiendish order of Gro. Smith. 
This rhiefest of modern butchers wm also 
•‘whitewashed*' by hi* army associate*, but 
this proved too much even for the strenuous 
Preaidrot of the United States, bence be 
h*u*d a peremptory order, forcing Smith 
from the army. For thia tardy act of justice 
and hums nite danism President Roosevelt de- 
MTVM full credit, and the writer hope* every 
reader of tbe*e line* will send the Chief Mag
istrate a grateful thought for his manly ac
tion. Th* retirement of Smith and th* ex- 
poaare of the atrocities committed by the 
srmy in the Philippine* ar* complete vindica
tion* of «■* cbarg** of Geo. Mlles, who as- 
•erted that th* war there was being carried 
pa with aaneevsaary severity. His *s*ertton

bronght down th* wrath of the President and 
Secretary Root upon hl* head, but b* at>M>l 
his ground, and has been fully r Indicated even 
by his superior officer*. who hate Um so bit
terly. Geo. Mlle* I* not of the "army bu
reau** of book-made soldiers, hence Is persona 
ncm grata to all friends of Wv*t Point

• • •
The foregoing paragraph* lead me to ask 

•U Spiritualists If they can name even one 
excuse for war In three twentieth century 
days of civilisation and progress that is in- 
controvertible? Ila* not the human family 
reached the state In which Ita member* can 
"beat their shield* into ploughshare* and their 
spear* into pruning' books?*’ "If they hare 
not what has Spiritualism been doing daring 
the past sixty years? What has Christianity 
done during the nineteen centuries of it* ex- 
iatence? Was it not ushered in with the glad 
song. "On earth peace, good will to men?" 
Hare the angels fallen so for short of their 
ideal as lo be unable to find any results from 
their labors Id co-operation with mortals? 
Is a. human being truly civilized who believe* 
in and actually support* war? Can he really 
claim to hare been spiritually quickened who 
look* with complacency upon bloodshed by 
his fellow-men? Why should an enlightened 
people require a large standing army and an 
immense Davy? Is Dot any nation's best sup
port always found in the love of its citizens 
for their homes? la not th? beat protection 
for men. women and children to be found in 
meting out to each one that which is justly 
hi* due? Has force ever been known to settle 
a moral question aright, or to accomplish the 
spiritual evolution of a people? In the light 
of these queries, it will be readily seen that 
throe is absolutely no excase for war or blood
shed, ami that arbitration is tho ouly natural 
settlement for every dispute. Let West Point 
Military Academy and the Annapolis Naval 
School Ik- abolished, nnd the money now 
wasted in their support be used for other and 
more spiritual purposes.

Evra at the risk of being accused of "harp
ing on one string," I desire again to register 
a protest against the unhallowed practice 
of military Instruction in our public schools. 
Boys ten and twelve year* of age are now in
spired to don gaudy uniforms aud to handle 
implements of destruction. Human brings 
know how to kill nil too well even now, with
out having It scientifically taught them in 
their youth in the schools of the land. The 
public schools of America are or should bo 
the safeguards of the nation. Military in
struction savor* too much of Russian autoc
racy aud German imperialism to have any 
place in free America. Let boys and girls 
be taught to preserve their health, to develop 
sound muscles and sturdy limbs. There is 
better protection in them for any nation than 
could be found in a thousand military schools 
or a million teachers of war tactics. Let us 
hare peace by educating our children in 
peace; to do this, we must rid our schools of 
the military spirit and make them what they 
should be—helps to a true education along all 
necessary lines.

Corporal punishment has been abolished Ln 
the Jackson (Mich.) State Prison, and con
victs are now accorded far better treatment, 
with more privileges than many an honest 
man can find in his own home. Of course, it 
is something to be deprived of one's liberty, 
but where a man is sure of protection from 
the ext nines of heat and cold, plenty of sub
stantial food, and comfortable clothing so long 
ns he stays in prison, will not, do not these 
consideration.* weigh with many persons, and 
induce them to yield their liberty very cheer
fully? The Jackson authorities permit the 
prisoners to smoke in their cells and about 
the prison, and it is even whispered that the 
Wolverine taxpayers are the ones who pay 
for the tobacco these malefactor* use. It may 
be that the prisoner* are supplied with whis
key at the expense of the State, also such 
other •‘necessaries" (?) m make life worth 
living. It may be that the writer is in- 
cupable of judging, yet to his mind such a life 
an Jackson prison affords seems likely to be 
more attractive than repellant to many per
sons who dislike honest labor, and ur not 
heavily burdened with good morals. Corporal 
punishment may not be necessary, but I doubt 
the wisdom of making prison fare, prison 
discipline, prison privileges, so very attractive 
nnd so much better than the average citizen 
can '.fford. Such conditions Inspire men to 
rvmmlt crimes in order that the State may 
be forced to feed and clothe them. The 
writer once witnessed the arrest of a man for 
stealing no overcoat. When the criminal was 
arraigned for trial, bls plea was “guilty as 
charged,' whereupon the judge asked him 
why be did It "To get a warm place to sleep 
and food enough to cat daring the winter," 
wan bi* cheerful reply.

• * *

The Spiritualists of New England are to 
U* the hosts of the National Convention on 
Oct 20-2 L iDclnslve. They should not be 
niggardly in their hospitality, nor should they 
be remiss lu their welcome to all visitor*. be 
they delegate* or lookers-on. The N. 8. A. 
has found New England to be it* strong right 
arm in past years, and on this occasion that 
self-same arm should show it* real strength 
as a helper on its native heath. The policy 
of making the N. B. A. pay far its own hall 
In holding Ita conventions is neither right nor 
Just The Spiritualist.* of tha sections where 
the annual conventions arc held should pro
vide th* hall nt kart, as index of their lore 
for the Cause and their belief in organiza
tion. New England Spiritualists are going to 
do this, and to that end are Dow raising a 
fund to defray this expense. New Englanders 
bow much are you willing to give to this 
worthy object? Wa should give oar visitors 
a royal welcome, and not make them feel that 
the N. S. A. treasury Is being drawn upon for 
anything on our account. Let us raise at 
kast two hundred dollar* for the hall and Us 
decoration*. Who will first respond to this 
appeal? 4 small part of the sum named Is 
In sight. Let cs make up the balance at 
once. J, B. Hatch. Jr.. 74 Sydney street, 
Boston. Msml. I* authorized to receipt for 
your donations.

Row* BpiritMllM' In IlllDoi* are talking of 
building a city an the shorn of Cedar Lake, 
Indiana, Dear the Illinois bonier, where none 
last true Moe believer* In Spiritualism are to 
be ^remitted to abide. Glowing accounts 
have found their way into th* column* of the 
secular press of what this city is to be. They 
read like the fairy tales of childhood, and ar* 
a* fantastic as are the stories in "Arabian 
Nights." Th* proposed city Is to hare plenty 
of parka, lots of springing fountains, numer
ous oriental garden* and other eastern at
tractions to make It what its spirit inspirers 
want It to be. In fine. It is to be on earthly 
paradise, and Is to be governed according to 
rules laid down by it* promoters on the other 
side of life. This reads like romance, yet 
many secular journals have presumed to treat 
the proposition seriously. It is even alleged 
that an option ha# been secured upon two 
hundred and forty acres of land as a site for 
the city. Tho money for the purpose is to be 
raised by voluntary subscriptions, by the sale 
of stock, and by other methods yet to be sug
gested by the “spirit*.” Tho writer believed 
in co-operation and thorough organization, 
and. therefore, feels as if slow growth was 
the only ware roadway to true success. Ho 
has only good wishes for each and every 
movement designed for Spiritualism's good, 
hence has no ill-will toward the projectors of 
this highly fantastic Indiana city scheme, yet 
he ventures to assert that when said city I# 
completed, the sun will have cecsed to shine 
and the moon and Mars will have turned Into 
blood. The onf is a* certain os the other.

• • •
Camp Cassadaga is continuing the special 

educational work that was so happily inaugu
rated there last season. Both Prof. W. M. 
Lockwood and J. Clegg Wright are conduct
ing their classes with tho same degree of suc
cess as last year, and are excelling them
selves in their special linos of work. This de
parture of Cassadaga was a long step for
ward over the roadway of progression, nnd 
ha* met a great need In the work of spiritual
istic propagandism. Unusual Interest Is re
ported In the classes this year, nnd it is cer
tain that great good will eventuate from 
them. Education lx ever worthy of the sup
port of progressive men and women. Every 
Cassadaga visitor should take pride in aid
ing the management In it* laudable work of 
meeting the expenses of these classes. In 
fact, all Spiritualist* who want the best to 
come to their Cause, and desire ita progress, 
even though they never have seen the camp, 
ought to help this work forward. Both of 
these gentlemen are able teachers, nnd are 
well qualified for their positions. Cassadaga 
has done well to secure their services, and 
deserves a doable measure of support from 
her patrons from the fact that she has them 
there.

Swami Virekannuda, whose work at the 
Congress of Religions in Chicago in 1893 is yet 
remembered with appreciative Interest by 
thousands of people, has passed to the higher 
life from his home in India. He was a popu
lar speaker, and won many encomiums of 
praise from bis hearers in America. He was 
Invited into the nwrt exclusive society circles 
In all of our large cities, and was everywhere 
received with high favor. His teachings were 
welcomed by nil who heard him, and the im- 
pres# of his thought yet remains with all who 
sought to determine the real meaning of his 
doctrine*. He was comparatively a young 
man, being barely forty-four year* of age, 
and seemingly had many year* of usefulness 
before him. He was a profound scholar, but 
his teachings to the writer did not have the 
originality of thought that characterized tho-e 
of the Jain philosopher, the late VirchaDd IL 
Ghandi, who took leave of earth about one 
year ago. Both men were seemingly needed 
on this side of life, and they will certainly be 
greatly missed on both continents.

• • •
A recent occurrence in Philadelphia, Pa., 

has given rise to several very Important ques
tions in the minds of those who possess any 
humanitarianism In their natures. A manu
facturer, well known in business circles, com
mitted suicide. The study of his case re
vealed some very startling facts. He had 
built up quite a large fortune by his Industry 
and strict integrity. A trust was formed, 
with which he refused to unite. It was then 
<l«-t«-rmined to crush Mj'. regardless of all 
possible consequences. About two year* ago, 
the trust caught bold of him and began to 
push him to the walk Ho fought long and 
well for his business, and strove earnestly to 
save the remnant of his fortune. HL* efforts 
were In vain, nnd not many week* ago he 
was forced Into bankruptcy. His fortune of 
over throe hundred thousand dollars was gone 
and hr was one hundred and ten thousand 
dollars In debt, with no assets. He was 
known to have life Insurance amounting to 
one hundred and thirty thousand dollars, bat 
that money could .Dot be made available un
less the man were to die, and many of bis 
creditor* no doubt thought It wm criminal on 
his part not to do so.

• • •
His creditors held a meeting; he asked them 

to grant him an extension of time, so that he 
coaid go on with hi* business and pay bls 
debts. This the trust did not want him to do, 
and it was refused. He then said h* would 
have to give up his basin***, and that he 
could not meet hl* liabilities at all. One of 
bls creditor*, a purse-proud banker and 
manufacturer, arose and said: ’TJ* ha* his 
life insurance; now if he wmld only consid
erately commit suicide, we should.all be able 
to get our money." It is said that a silence 
like that of death fell over the audience, and 
no on^ replied to the remark* of the beart- 
lc«8 speaker. But the suggestion had been 
mado—tbc evil seed wm sown—the poison was 
nt work. Tho word* rankled in the debtor's 
mind for a number of boor*, and then he de
liberately— perhap* “considerately" — com
mitted suicide. HU policies had been se
cured to hl* creditor*, so that they rvcedved 
their money. How much les* than a mur
derer wm the banker who suggested suicide 
to the unfortunate debtor? Is Dot the trust 
that hounded Um to hl* death parties a 
crimlni* in bls taking off? Wm not money 
greater than the man in the case of this nu- 
happy man? What was his Ilf* to the Bhy-

loek who wasted bl* pound of flash? I* if 
Dot true that th* American people today exalt 
the dollar above the man?

The saddest feature In thl* case la the fact 
that commercialism has begun to weigh so 
much more b«avlly than life among our basi- 
De»s men. In other days. It was held that Ilf* 
was sacred—that It should never be meas
ured against money, and its wanton destruc
tion wm adjudged murder, and the murderer 
wa* punished accordingly. Today the man 
who murder# 1* looked upon as a patriot, 
while ho who steals a dollar receive* the 
severest penalty of the law. Life has become 
a shuttlecock for the battledore* of wealth, 
and can be taken with Impunity so long as 
Shylock get# his own thereby. Is this too 
severe? Do Dot the signs of the times indi
cate all too strongly this very condition of 
things? The man with the dollar has hl* every 
request granted by the officials of a city or 
state to whom ho proffers the same, but the 
poor man who make* the same request is 

‘turned down with the utmost contempt- He 
may die for all they care—so much the better 
for him nod for them, they argue. If he doe*. 
He won't bother them any more. The rich 
man's house is near the water main#; In case 
of fire, the firemen can easily reach him. The 
poor man is forced to live beyond the water 
limits; In case of fire, the firemen do nothing 
save to keep the fire from spreading—hi# 
doudcilo Is too unsightly tor any use—It Is not 
worth saving, yet it Is the poor man's all! 
Surely, the dollar is king, and spirituality Is 
wholly lost to sight!

Mr. E. C- Garfield. St. Botolph street. Bos
ton. Mas*., has the editor’s sincere thanks for 
hl# most welcome gift of bis latest work, a 
splendid volume filled from cover to cover 
with tho most helpful spiritual truths. Mr. 
Gaffleld has excelled hl* every work on simi
lar lines. Id this book, aud has given full sway 
to tho spiritual force* that have guided his 
bands in the composition of tho book. It will 
be appropriately reviewed nt the earliest pos
sible moment. Such books cannot fall to do 
good, and they should bo welcomed by every 
lover of goo-1 literature.

Many fashionable summer resorts and not 
a few Spiritualist camp meetings arc having 
a bard siege with tho mosquito pest. Clouds 
of the exasperating insects surround every 
visitor at Ms arrival and never forsake him 
until he Is obliged to leave the place. I have 
seen dozens of people whoso faces and hands 
were badly disfigured by the** noxious posts. 
Smudge*, brushes, oil of anise, oil of penny
royal. oil of cedar nnd other so-called helps 
are used freely, but tho mosquito grown fat 
on ill of them. He does not like a strong 
wind and gets out of the way whenever one 
crosses Ms path. Many people argue that 
poisonous in*eets and reptiles nnd all similar 
posts are the embodiments, in the forms an 
living things, of the evil thoughts and base 
propensities of human beings. If there i* 
any truth In that thought it is very difficult 
to see Jurt why the children of men should 
have become so suddenly vicious in their 
thinking ns to create so many millions of mo*- 
quitoo*. Perhaps their thoughts In favor of 
war. of the subjugation of the Boers and 
Filipinos, nnd cognate sins, have been divided, 
minutely embodied, and sent among men as 
plagues for their evil doing and hardness of 
heart One thing is sure—these pests attack 
the Imperialists nnd anti-Imperialist*, pro- 
Boers nnd anti-Boers, with no discrimination 
whatever. If they are the embodiments of 
the sinful thoughts of both classes of the 
“pros,” it would be only fair for them to let 
the "antis" alone, but they won’t; they do 
exactly the reverse, and follow out the very 
course of persecution the "pros" give their 
opponents. They make the camp* ami pleas
ure resorts decidedly uncomfortable, what
ever their origin.

• • •
A man by the name of Browne—the family 

Is a largo one, you know—b* making himself 
ridiculous out In Michigan by his absurd 
claims to expose Spiritualism. He is the 
same "Browne” who declared In Philadelphia 
last winter that he had exposed and driven 
Rev. F. A. Wiggin out of New York City one 
year ago. As Mr. Wiggin ha* been, in Borton 
since the fall of 1899, and has been engaged 
for bls fourth year, Browne's lie becomes at 
once apparent. Be use# the same methods in 
Michigan—falsehoods galore, numerous slan
der* and the wildest kinds of sensationalism, 
yet the people flock to hear him! In odo city 
(Battle Creek) he left without paying bls hall 
rent or board bill. Ho didn't consider it to 
be Ms Christian (?) duty to pay such little 
trifles, so be left M* landlord in Che lurch and 
moved on to Grand Rapid*, to break op the 
camp there by thoroughly exposing Spiritual
ism and Ita mediums. Sunday, July 27, was bl* 
great day. He bad a large church—a fairly 
good crowd—used plenty of vile language— 
but exposed nothing! The camp went on Jurt 
tbo same, for the intelligent people went 
there, while the others heard Browne. His 
tirade* are simply ridiculous, and would not 
bo noticed at all were It not for the fact 
that many Spiritualist* are anxious to have 
some one call the man to account for his 
falsehoods. He Is not worth tho effort, and 
call be passed by with no more concern than 
is given to an Invisible buzzing mosquito, who 
tries hard to sting, bat cannot do It

My attention has been called to the work* 
of oue La Marr, or H. G. Le Mar, or Harry 
Lamar, or some similar name, said to be 
operating now in Michigan. He was once In 
Memphis, Tenn., where be had a different 
name, and Las been in various other places 
under different alia***. His real name is E. 
S. Mcnougb, once a visitor at Cassadaga 
Camp, and m man Dot very enthusiastic over 
phenomena. He suddenly Moaeomcd out a# 
a medium, and now 1* giving all kinds of 
physical phenomena as a traveling psychic. 
He won't enjoy reading the** words, but I 
am going to publish them. Jurt the came—he 
la a man to be looked out for. A man who 
resorts to alias** and adopts a Dew one wher
ever be goes. I# hardly trustworthy, even 
though be be a medium. This man may have 
psychic power—very few persons do not—but 
If be has, be has no need to change bls name

dot Io he ashamed of b«DM< Spirit u*li»m. H* 
should be let severely atone by all BplrituaL 
ists, until he ores hl* real name everywhere, 
and win* confidence by hi* open and abort- 
board method* of work

• • •
The First Church of Spiritualist* of BL 

Louis, Mo., of which Rev. Thoma* Grim
shaw has been th* efficient pastor tar nearly 
five year#, has purchased a church home, and 
will dedicate It In the early autumn with ap
propriate ceremonies. This 1* a splendid 
tribute to the worth of Bro. Grimshaw's 
work, and he could have no better monument 
than this were he to lire a thousand years in 
the form. He 1* a builder in aU things, and 
bn# been a tower of strength to Spiritualism 
in St Louis. His work has attracted many 
of the beet people of the city, and they ,hav* 
worked together until they have achieved the 
splendid resalt Just named. The Banner will 
ere long publish a cut Of the building, ac
companied by a sketch of the society and ita 
work, with a description of the interior of 
the church. The writer has received on In
vitation to be present and take part In the 
dedicatory service* in tho coming fall, and ho 
earnestly hopes that tho date of the great 
event will be such as to enable him to be on 
band. Bro. Grimshaw and Ma people are to 
be congratulated upon the great success that 
has come from their devoted energy and en
terprise. May all other societies speedily 
settle their speaker*, then purchase or build 
themselves good, substantial church homes. 
Bro. Grimshaw is spending his vacation at 
Lily Dale, N. Y.

• • •
Banner agents nt the several camps are: 

Onset, J. B. Hatch, Jr.; Lake Pleasant, Mis* 
Mabel IL Knight; Cassadaga, Miss Elizabeth 
IL Fielding; Chesterfield, Miss Hazel Wertz. 
These parties will receive subscriptions and 
have the Banner for sale. Call upon them 
and interest yourself in the “old reliable" 
Banner.

Trade-Regulation In Sullins and 
Medicine.

▲LBXXNDEH WILDEB.

Mr. Dickon.*, In the second chapter of "The 
Life and Adventures of Nickolas Nickleby.” 
presents the account of a meeting held in 
London, for the purpose of procaring legisla
tion to regulate the manufacture and sale of 
muffins and crumpet*. Tho purpose of tho 
proposed enactment was distinctly explained 
to be: "to protect the people," and not for 
any selfish purpose of the promoters. That 
distinguished philanthropist, Mr. Ralph Nick
leby, was a conspicuous personage at tho 
meeting.

The leading sentiment of the assemblage is 
stated in tho first resolution:

"That this meeting views with alarm nnd 
apprehension the existing state of the Muffin 
Trade in this metropolis and Its neighbor
hood; that it considers the Muffin Trade as nt 
present constituted wholly undeserving tho 
confidence of the public; and that it deems 
the whole Muffin system alike prejudicial to 
the health and morals of the people, nnd sub
versive of th* best interests of n great com
mercial aud mercantile community.”

This resolution was supported by a Mr. 
Bonney, in n speech characterized by its 
pathos and telling eloquence. He set forth 
the distresses of the poor who could not af
ford to buy muffins, the great immorality of 
muffin-sellers, and the vice* existing among 
the poorer class who ought to be muffin-con
sumers. The purpose of the meeting was to 
petition Pnrliameut for a statute to correct 
this melancholy state of things by placing 
the entire business in the hands of a Com
pany.

A MH bad already been introduced for 
these objects which provided heavy penalties 
for all private muffin-trading of every de
scription. and also to supply by the Company 
the public generally and the poor at their 
own Looses with muffins of the first quality 
at reduced prices. - v

A resolution approving this measure was 
supported by Mr. Ralph Nickleby and en
thusiastically adopted. A second resolution 
to abolish all muffin-sellers at once was car
ried with even greater applause.

A member of Parliament who looked all the 
worse for last night's booze, now declared his 
intention to offer nn amendment to tho bill 
to tho effect that the purchase of muffins 
and crumpets be made compulsory on all 
classes of tho community.

Although this proposed measure does not 
appear to have been enacted. It seems to bare 
been a model for MIL* to regulate tho prac
tice of medicine. Tho same arguments are 
put forth: that the medical profession Is Dot 
peeking legislation for Itself, but to ’•protect 
tho people.” The medical statutes, like 
Pupke’s Mufflu and Crumpet bill, proMbit all 
but tho elect ones to practice medicine, and 
they undertake to assure tho public that they 
will supply all medical treatment—but here 
comes the exception—that It will not be at 
“reduced prices.”

Tho corresponding supplementary adden
dum Is likewise furnished.* That in order to 
assure remunerative employment permanent
ly for famed practitioners, every individual 
In tbo community shall be vaccinated at stat
ed periods, under penalty of fine and Impris
onment. or perhaps compelled ’ by actual 
force.

Another provision, to wit, that only those 
may practice medicine who are authorized by 
medical examiner*, corresponds with a law of 
Pennsylvania that no man may work as a 
coal miner till he shall receive tbo authoriza
tion from an examining Board.

It is said that a Mil was Introduced with 
serious intent In tho Legislature of Booth 
Carolina to prohibit washerwomen from fol
lowing that calling, except they had first 
been examined as to their ability and fitness, 
and duly licensed accordingly, why not?

No man can learn what he ba* not prepara
tion for learning. Our eyes are holden that 
we cannot see thing# that stare us In the 
face until tbo hour arrives when the mind I* 
rl pened.—Em e raon.
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Angeles, California, to spend the 
Mason with us.

Tbe Laurence cottage ou tbe Bluff la once 
more opou and damp Nivana baa entered 
upon lu second year under propitious signs.

Rumor says that Ella Wheeler Wilcox may 
visit the camp. Let us hope that rumor is a 
true prophet Ln this case.

Mr. and Mrs. Graham, with their poese of 
dogs have arrive A

The park Is looking unusually well. There 
Is a good natured rivalry among tho occu
pants of the cottages bordering "our boule
vard." Each ono strives to have his own 
portion look just a trifle better than his 
neighbor's.

"Uncle Sam" made many trips on the lake 
the other Wednesday so that tho tourists 
from Bernsrdston might see the beauties of 
the lake shores.

There will be a series of readings at Sunset 
Cottage, Broadway, Shakespeare, Browning, 
and Tennyson will be the authors read.

Mr. Burnham has lost hb * old Gray.” 
May horse No, 3 be more fortunate and not 
follow *he fate of hb predecessors.

A cotching party left the Harvey cottage 
one day, that their city friends might ace the 
glories of the Berkshire*.

Bidcfurd’s orchestra pleases the old and 
young alike. On any pleasant evening a 
crowd of non-dancers may be seen outside 
the pavilion listening to the music as well as 
watching the dancers. Mr. Bickford h to do 
complimented upon the choice of hb selec
tions.

Mr. and Mrs. Buddington have at last 
reached hero.

Mbs Rendell and Mrs. Cbristadora spent a 
few days at the camp.

The recent arrivals arc: Mr. Dougies, Mr. 
and Mrs. Childs, Mrs. 8. A. Farnsworth. Mrs. 
Conant. Mrs. 0. M. Sawyer, Mrs. Glover, 
Miss Schwlckart, Mrs. A. L. Howard, Mr. 
Alexander Marks, Mbs Westcott, Mins Moss. 
Madame Florite Palmer, Mrs. Blake, Mr.

PromlDeDt arrivals, at tbe Leolyo Howel 
Emma J. Huff. J, IL Gardner, Pa.; MIm She- 
han, N. L; J. D. Smith, Pa.; Prof. ReUtel 
and wife Berlin; E. IL Rose and wife, Ohio: 
Mrs. J. T. Gard, Buffalo; E. A. Jones and 
wife, Buffalo.

A Card from W. J. ColriUe.

and lira. Harvey, Mr. and Mrs. Cook. Miss 
Maud Strout, Miss Delno. Mrs. Palmer, Mrs.AU3UU oiruui, auxs aeruto, airs, xatmer, 
Fannie Willard, Miss Nellie Lawrence, 
Pauline L. Knight, Mrs. Brown and
Laura Whitney. M. F.

Mrs. 
Miss

Lake Brady, Ohio.

The Spiritualists of Brady Lake camp as
sembled iu their "New Home,” adjoining 
Lake Brady Spiritualists' resort of bygone 
years on the 13th of July, 1902. Tbe audi
torium in situated nt the cutrance of a little 
grove of tall, graceful trees. It ban the same 
picturesque appearance that always gave a 
charm to Lake Brady,

At 10.80 a. m. Mrs. Anna IL Gillespie 
greeted her co-worker* nnd large audience, 
read a poem and gave a short inspirational 
address. Tbe congregational ringing was led 
by MIm Heaton of Akron, who also rendered 
a solo that assisted in bringing hearts to a 
higher Idea of life.

At 2 p. m. Mrs. Gillespie again addressed 
an intelligent audience of believers and un
believers in Spiritualism ou the subject of 
"What b in a Name?" She said in part:

"Religion or belief form not the disposition. 
Tho good In heart cannot be led to wrong nu- 
.otber They do to others n4 they desire 
other* to do to them. They speak the word 
to help another; sympathize with the grieving 
nnd sorrowing; rvjolct with' the happy; dis
approve gently of the wrongs to self or an
other; approve tho right but wrong not the 
sinner They permit no one to be hurt In their 
presence, and if they were permitted, would 
make life a pleasure to all. It has become old 
fashioned to be good, and as the good permit 
not tho wrong they nre shown to be In peril 
by the wrong doer. Tho good require no re
ligion to correct them, for they do right from 
the cradle to the grave. Spiritualism Is the 
mother of Occult Science, mental Science, 
Christian Science; It has taken the terror of 
death nwny." Mrs. Gillespie closed the ser
vice by giving messages which gladdened the 
hearts that received them.

Owing to the financial condition of the so
ciety, lectures arc given on Sundays only. 
Tin- annual conferences that form n part of 
I nkr Braily'* social interest are held in the 
iimHtnrnim Saturday afternoon.

Sunday, July so, Mrs. A. Coffman of Mich- 
Hnu gave two lecture* and will again speak 
on Sunday, the 27tb. Mrs. Coffman pre- 
Mntvd some new Ideas. She spoke of “the 
great undertone of good" and "when death 
come* the essence of life leaves its home."

On the evening of the 20th, Mrs. Coffman 
gave a seance In the auditorium nnd all pres
ent received a personal greeting from tho 
silent guiding friends.

The social dance and card parties are very 
•common this year. Tbe fnIr and theatricals 
tn raise money have not yet been brought for- 
ward. If they do not soon appear the camp 
will forfeit its relationship with the church.

Mrs. L. L. Curtis.

To tho Editor of the Banner of Light:
Dear Sir;—Just a Uno to luform my numer

ous friends in America that I have returned 
safely from my five months’ visit to England 
and am now ready to once more work In tho 
United State* Prior to leaving England I 
was the recipient of many kind and generous 
tokens of regard and in all the many places 
I visited I addressed very large and rathuai- 
astic.'audience* London treated me very 
well, indeed, and I always enjoy residing Ln 
the Great British metropolis, but scene of my 
very largest audiences were lu Birmingham. 
Liverpool and Blackpool

Wherever I go I find that organbed Spirit
ualism Is strong and there are flourishing 
Lyceum* connected tyith nearly all societies, 
and I also note that there b a widespread 
tendency to give hospitable welcome to all 
phase* of advancing thought which promise* 
to truly uplift humanity England b far more 
nervous than when I was a child, and I mb* 
to some extent the serenity of day* gone by, 
but progress b In the air and the Improve
ment* on every hand nre certainly remark
able.

In Birmingham I met Walter Howell, look
ing lu robust health and evidently enjoying 
hb activities. He spoke most kindly of hi* 
many friends In America, and looks forward 
I believe to another vbit to thb country. Mr., 
Mr*, and Mbs Morse were sent off with flying 
colors to the southern hemisphere, and from 
what I know of Australasia, I feel sure they 
will receive hearty welcomes In Australia and 
New Zealand, Islands which I hope soon 
agaiu to vbiL

My present anticipation b to remain In and 
around New York far tho next few months, 
nnd then, oh winter approaches, return to 
California. I am glad to have an opportunity 
of going over old ground once more, visiting 
several summer resorts os well as tho great 
eastern cities which were so familiar to mo a 
few years ago, and I sincerely thank many 
valued friend* for the urgency with which 
they luvlte me to return and work among 
them.

"The Throne of Eden" has sold well In 
England and bn* received many favorable re
view*. I expect to extend its sale greatly 
during the present summer.

—'• first vbit to 
oar camp. We trust, however. It will not be 
the last, for he seems to bars Imparted some 
of bb Inspiration and enthusiasm to us by hb 
Instructive and able addresses. May Bro. 
Barrett go on with the food work which he 
b doing J
-Next Monday has been set apart as N. 8. 

A?<lar. We have two weeks more of camp, 
and know they will be weeks of Instruction 
and pleasure.

ami barmoniotte of any hate on the North- 
weat Pacific coast. Tbe speakers were Rev. 
D. W. Hull of Kansas, Rev. Copeland, presi
dent of the Co-operative Brotherhood, of Bur
by, Waah.; Err. J. H. Luca* president of 
the Pint Splritualbt Society of Portland, 
Oregon; Rev. Ganevra Lake of Olympia. 
Wash.; Mrs. Irene Smith of Brattle, Wash.

Lily Dale. N. T.

The Auditorium In constantly well filled. 
Ibten to the able lecture* given by Mr. J.
Graff Wright. Prof Wm. M. Lockwood, Rev. 
F A. Wiggin of Boston. Rev. Tho* Grim
shaw nud Mre. Cora L. V. Richmond of Chi
cago.

Special classes are given in tho Library 
Hall by Mre. Richmond, and are well nt- 
tendeJ. Free dosses are given lu the Audi
torium by Prof. Lockwood and J. Clegs 
Wright.

The Willing Workers met and elected the 
following officer*: Honorary president. Mre. 
Carrin E S. Twlng: first vlce-prerident, Mr* 
E. Crnlg: second vice-president, Mr Bennie; 
thin! vIce-prrrideuL Mr* A. B Allin: secre
tary. Mre. Langton; treasurer, Mre. E. Page.

Tho Willing Worker* gave a social nnd re
ception In tho Auditorium In honor of Mr* 
C. E. 8. Twlng and Miss Lizzie Harlow, who 
departed for other fleMa of labor We will 
mlM them very much. Miss Harlow b a 
young teacher In tho field, and wo hope to 
meet her again.

Many authors nnd writer* of note nre 
among the arrivals at tho camp this year.

The platform I* decorated with flower* 
brought by tho children.

Conference day* are always looked for with 
pleasure. Mre. C. E. 8. Twlng preside* 1

Mr. and Mr* Wltherell hare a dancing 
class once a week In Library Hall. '

Rev. F. A. Wiggin of Boston gives testa 
after bb lecture*

The Lyceum Is under tho direction of MrJ 
Vanbuskirk, assisted by Mr* A. B. Allin.

Tho Forest Temple Grove meetings for tho 
development of young mediums continue to 
grow Id interest All are made welcome and 
encouraged to speak. Mr* L. C. Reed pre-

MIm Yorke, Mr* Parkbs and Mr* E 
Craig favored us with vocal music.

Mies Ellen Bole, teacher of physical culture 
and Zobm. baa Idndly agreed to assist the 
teachers In the Children's Lyceum.

The farce entitled "The Old Ma Ids' Con
vention" was well presented by local talent 
under the direction of Mr* Sherman and 
company.

Prominent arrivals at tbe Grand Hotel: Mr. 
and Mr* Richmond, Mr and Mrs. Livermore,

After ten days' 
the Atlantic on 1

age across 
•anx-r Bo-

UemiaD, which had only sixteen ratoon pas
sengers from Liverpool to New York. I feci 
quite happy at the prospect of again finding 
myself In the midst of manifold activities. I 
met several very pleasant people on board, a 
few of them decidedly advanced thinkers. The 
weather on the voyage was very variable, 
though It was at no time positively stormy.

I shall expect to meet a large number of 
old friends nt Onset nnd Cassadaga, also nt 
the Maine camp meeting* whore, I believe, I 
am announced under Mr. Barrett’s presi
dency. News does not collect on a qukt ocean 
liner, so I have nothing to communicate; 
therefore I merely announce my arrival and 
reqnrat all who wish to write to me on buri- 
noM to address care of the Banner of Light 
till further notice. With all best wishes,

Your* sincerely,
W. J. Colville.

July 28, 1902.

Briggs Park Camp Notes.

The campmecting in session at Briggs' 
Park, Grand Rapid*. Mich., 1* moving on in 
its usual harmonious manner. In spite of the 
many adverse condition* in shape of thunder 
storm* and mosquitoes, the latter a most try
ing pest

Our Secretary, Tho* J. Haynes, and hb 
good wife, “Agues." arc doing all they can 
to make the friends and medium* ou the 
ground, and the stranger* who visit the camp, 
feel that they are more than welcome.

The saddest event of thb year’s meeting 
was the death of Bro. E. E. Parker, of Fort 
Wayne, Ind. He had Just arrived to till an 
engagement, and hi* passing on was the re
sult of accidental morphine poisoning.

Hb body was taken to his home by Mr* 
Gerhing of Chicago and Mr*. Blake of 
Grand Rapid* These good ladles conducted 
the funeral service* nt tbe home of the de
ceased, while Bro. D. A. Herrick of Alliance, 
Ohio (Chairman of the camp), conducted a 
beautiful memorial service here last Thurs
day. The love and sympathy of ail campers 
are sent to the family of our arisen brother.

D. A. Herrick b filling the chair left vacant 
by E. E Carpenter. Business of a private 
nature calling Bro. Carpenter to hb home iu 
Detroit Wo miss hb genial face and the 
sweet spiritual presence of his good wife 
Marion. But our friend from Ohio b a bast 
In himself, and seemingly fit* Into every niche. 
One of the many good thing* which be has 
done was to surprise Bro. Harues, last Sun
day, by asking for a special collection, to 
assist in defraying the expense* of the camp, 
which, owing to adversities, nre many, and 
hard to meet He got a pleasing response to 
hb appeal. However, be does not believe In 
asking others to give and not contribute him- 
self, so he and Mr* Geo. Schtunn, a very 
remarkable medium of Grand Rapids, ten
dered the management a benefit seance, from 
which a goodly sum was realized. He take* 
the platform, next week, to fill tho place left 
meant by the transition of Bro. Parker. We 
know then? b a treat in store for u*

We have only words of praise and com
mendation for the speaker* and medium* 
wbo have contributed, by their work and 
presence, to the attractions of the camp thb 
year.

We would mention as first on the list, Mr* 
Morrell of Grand Rapids, n young worker, 
but who gives promise of one day standing 
at the head of the class of our inspired 
worker* Mrs. Fuller and Mr*. Blake, both 
"Home mediums," who have given remark
able tests from our platform. Mr* Gerhing 
of Chicago, a lady well known for her slate 
writing aud trumpet mediumship, has added 
her quota. Her daughter, Mr* Harry More, 
wife of the speaker, has pleased all by her 
sweet singing.

"Our own” Frank N. Foster, with hb 
camera, b Bare to reproduce tho faces of 
onr spirit loved one* W. L. Brown, the 
physical medium, from Cleveland, has been 
with us, and last Sunday gave a light seance, 
which was wonderful The Association gave 
one day to the State. At that time we had 
the pleasure of listening to Mr* Augusta 
Fern* Mr* Fuller, W. O. Knowles and 
other home talent The meeting was well 
attended, and tho State AxsocIaUoif realized 
a neat sum.

Wo sec upon tho grounds Mr. and Mr* J. 
IL Ahern of IndiaDapolb, who are doing rood 
work, Mr* L. De Loux of Chicago, and Mbs 
Mattle Woodbury of Haslett Park. Mr* Laie 
F. Prior of Atlanta. Ga., accompanied by her 
daughter Leola, have been with us the past 
week. Mr* Prior b filling her engagement 
la her usual pleasing manner. Her lectures 
and spirit messages are always well received 
by our people.

Correspondent 
Tho* J. Haynes, Boa

Announcements.

Unity Camp, Saugus Centre. Alex Caird. 
M. D„ president; services at 11, 2 and L Sun
day, August 3, the eloquent inspirational 
■peaker, Mr. Thomas Crow, will be- present; 
also other good speakers and mediums. Mas
ter Willie Sheldon, the noted elocutionist of 
Boston, will give readings. Good marie. 
Meetings free. Refreshments served on the 
grounds.

Julia Stet Iman Nichola will be the principal 
speaker for the entire camp season In Kan
sas. She b engaged In Missouri for Septem
ber. Address 749 N. Wells street, Chicago,

Mre. Tillie U. Reynolds left Pekin, III., 
Wednesday noon, July 23; stopped over Sun
day it Lily Dale, N. Y.; will be in Lake 
Pleasant. Aug 3; Freeville Camp. Aug 6 to 
11: will then return again t<> Lake Pleasant.

New York State day at Freeville will be 
Friday, Aug 8. Mr. II. N. Richardson, presi
dent of State Association, and Mr*. T. U. 
Reynolds, second vice-prerident and State 
mbslonarr, win hard charge of the program.

Mary A. Charter b located in Wareham. 
Mars., at the home of James F. Bumpus, for 
the season. Mre. Charter is a trance, busd- 
nwui medium and is ready to answer calls for 
either public or private work.

(Portland) Spiritualist Society, had charge 
of the mute, which was one of the most en
joyable features of the excellent program. 
Mrs. Elizabeth J. Finneran was the test 
medium. *

At the annual election the following officers 
were chosen for the ensuing year: George 
Lasalle, president; F. I. McHenry, vice- 
president' Lorena LaxsUe, recording secre
tary; John Burgoyne, treasurer; E. de lough, 
corresponding secretary. ^

Tbe hnprewive reremouy of ordaining Rev.

Dr. J. X Peebles the Famous Physician 
and Scientist Has Perfected a Sys

tem of Treatment That Gives 
Hope to Every Sufferer.

Dr. E. A. Smith.

We arc glad to report that, owing to the
ministrations of Dr. Chapman of Greenfield, 
Dr. Smith has been able to take a little nour
ishment during the past week and his present 
condition affords some encouragement. We 
hope that he is now on the road to recovery 
and will soon be able to again take bis place 
in the vanguard.

crAn excellent cabinet photo, of "Tho 
Poughkeepsie Seer" (A. J. Davis) for sale at 
this office. Price 35 cents.

Be not discouraged because the sphere of 
action seems narrow and the influence lim
ited. for every word nnd net that a human 
being scuds forth Ilves forever, it is a spirit
ual seed cast into the wide field of opinion.— 
Lydia Maria Child.

TO LET.
Large farntehed rooms to let st moderate prices at Sun 

set Cottage. Broadway, Lake Flctoant. For particulars 
apply toMABEL T. KNIGHT, M IUx-1 Fart. Everett.

Most Wonderful Results 
have been produced through this medium In regard to re- 
taring human Lair and also turning my hair to its natur
al color. It does hot matter about the a<e of tbe person. 
Appointments can be made by mall, or call at the office

STROLOGER. EicIcb* lock of hair and 
. fLM for Nativity to Emma A. White, MO Spring SU

/^niLD CULTURE.—No more children for 
\J the alama They moat be upright, InteUleent. moral, 
mechanical, BClenUSe. musical, rood, pure er whatever 
parent* may cfcooee- Booklet of plain, concise uutrac- 
lioi.« Sl-CX No ria* it meet autt rm or money refunded.

J. B. SMITH, Weet WlaOeld, N. Y.

Spiritualbm was performed on 
grounds by Rev. D. W. Hull.

pel of 
camp

E. de Vouch. Cor. Secretary.

Waukesha, Wls.

’rhe rampmerting of tbe Wwcotudn State
Spiritualist Association opens at Waukesha. 
Saturday, Aug. 2, nnd continues throughout 
the entire month. Arrangements have been 
made with tbe Western Passenger Associa
tion, whereby visitors to the camp may ob
tain a rate of one fare and a third for the 
round trip. In order to obtain this conces
sion, It will be necessary for a hundred peo
ple to vbit the camp before the €th of 
August. These must come from points from 
which the one way fare to Waukesha b W 
cents or more. For each ticket purchased, 
the purchaser must procure a certificate and 
thb must be turned over to the Secretary as 
soon as you arrive on the grounds.

Now, friends, the above explanations are 
important, and you will do well to read them 
carefully. The Waukesha Camp will offer 
a splendid opportunity to all who desire a 
profitable outing. Tbe program b of the very 
highest order, and all wbo visit this camp- 
meeting may be assured that everything pos
sible will be done to make that visit a pleas-
ant one.

Will J. Erwood. Sec y W. S. 8. A.

Notice of Marriage.

On July 20, ar tbe bouse of Mr. Nicholson. 
530 Fifth avenue. Brooklyn, New York. Mary 
Elizabeth Chapin (late secretary Shepherd** 
Bush Spiritualist Society, London. Eng.), to 
Matthew William Wragg of Hartford, Conn. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. E. II. 
Wellman, rector Atonement Episcopal church, 
Brooklyn. New York.

A wise man thinks more than he talks and 
a fool talks more than he thinks.

WISDOM OF THE AGES 111
DR. GEORGE A. FULLER’S

GREAT WORK !!!!
Inspiring I Interesting I! Instructive'.1!

Fllled with profound philosophy, fascinating mysticisms, transcendental 
spiritualism, lofty occultism and supreme idealism 11

The Book of the Season, and of the Present Age!

NOTE A PARTIAL UST OF SUBJECTS WITH WHICH IT DEALS:

Angels, Archanas and Spirits.
Character, The Flower of tha Soul
Causation.

ISMl
DMm Unit/.
Freedom and Sett Gorennent.
Healing. „_
Influence of Mental States.
Karma.
Law.
Language cf Spirit

Many other interesting topics are ably treated, 
pages. Send in your orders-

Pericct Physical Development]
L Tauchi by moil — in youremn hcr.ir

THE SIXTEEN PRINCIPAL STARS.10 YEARS TO YOUR LIFE

For Men and Women

m*w»r. prlvele letter*.
aTell* *11 aboat Tbe NtoncMethocl| fear F£te~^

Blank* and Fw-Hlmlb- Tadlmoahla Special
K.-kl-t and Condition Blxak foe Homan.
The Stone School of Scientific

Physical Culture

Mi~5f a Sub of tha SaisbnLh. 
Meal Cab cf tbt lev RaEgtoa. 
fatal of Raigica.
OtSSSLC-T 
0X2.
Paa, Net War 
Prrtxtsteoca.
Reason.
Su—SX3^C3.

&a Source of d Power.
is Right.

It La a book that YOU waul 
$1.00 per volume. Order of

BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING COMPANY.

The Throne of Eden
A Psychical Romance

W. J. COLVILLE.

For «ale by THE DANN KU OF LIGHT FOB. CO.

Where Dwells the Soul Serene

THE VOICE!

J. CLEOQ WRIGHT

K^sssvsnfeLzritt.'Ei^

Fer Ml* THB KAMMKB OF MOST FOB. CO

RESURRECTION OF ADAM 
▲ pamphlet on the creation, tall sod reenrrveti 
Uam accent in* to the law of Etheric Vibration. D — .. 
armonlM with BplriinaUi • ?
Sold by the aatbor. MABEL UIFTOBS* AMatm. 
UmCmBoxM* 13 wwiaa copy.

NEW EDITION-JUST ISSUE

ISIS DNVEILED
A Mader-Key to the Myderice of Aaelenl and Modern 

Science and Bell#loo.

BY MME. H. P. BLAVATSKY.

BODY AND SOUL

Up^o-DeM Fhyiieiaai

Miss Judson’s Books.
V^^^g^H-^.-

r—s»Tm «3s ^SE25£^* ^***"

“Life and Power fro mwltMn"
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SPIRIT 
ghaaagt department.
umamm «mor rnocaa ns mxdivm any or

MBS. BUmiB M. vevu.
Ths following communication# ar* firs# by 

Mra Souls while under the control of het own 
guides or that of the Individual spirit* seek* 
lag to reach their friends on earth. The mes- 
«X*s are reported steDOgvaphlcally hr a 
nodal representative of the Banner of Light, 
and are glVen in the presence of ether mem
bers of The Banner Staff.

These circles ar* not public.
To Oar Beaders

We earnestly request our patrons to verify 
such communications as they know to be 
based upon fact as soon as they appear in 
these column*. This Is not so much tor the 
benefit of the management of the Banner of 
Light as it is for the good of the reading 
public. Truth Is truth, aid will bear it* own 
weight whenever it is made known to the' 
world.

grin tho cause of Truth, will you kindly 
assist us la finding those to whom the follow
ing messages ar* addressed? Many of them 
ar* not Spiritualists, or subscribers of the 
Banner of Light, hence we ask each of you 
to become a missionary for your particular 
locality.

Import »f Swat SaU J^ 3. ISCO. J. X M.

O infinite Love, imbue us with thy power 
that we may minister with perfect lore and 
great tenderness unto the sin—dek ones and 
with strength borne of our knowledge may 
we lift them to a better understanding of 
their lost Opportunities. May we not forget, 
may we always understand, may we with 
firm purpose and clear rye look to the today, 
to the opportunity of the hour, to the bless
ing of the present and begin now to Ure tho 
life of parity and truth and may our Ures 
became a lo-on. a beacon and staff to those 
who are weaker than wc and as wc may be 
able through tho light that has come to us 
to show some light and strength to those 
weaker than wc. so may we in oar weakness, 
in oar fainting hour*, in our bright days, put 
oar hands in the hand* of those who are 
stronger and wiser than we, nnd so, bound 
together through all the conditions of life, 
may human souls grow into the perfectness 
Of the perfect life. Amen.

M ESS AGES.

Ned Furbu»b' Everett* Blaa*.
The first spirit that I we this morning is 

a man about forty year* old. rather tall, 
broad shouldered, and thickset. lie has blue 
eye*, gray hair and a little bald place near 
the back of hi* head. lie says in a kind of 
a half-apologetic way, "I am very sorry to 
trouble you people who are stranger* to mo, 
but I hare such a desire to get to my wife 
that I beUcrc 1 may be forgiven for any 
trouble I may make you. My name 1* Ned 
Furbush and I lived in Everett, Mas*. I 
want to get to Laura. She must do some
thing to get back her strength before she 
undertake* what 1* in her mind now. I have 
been quite worried over her ever since I came 
here. While she didn't go to piece* as many 
women would under the strain, she has felt 
the pressure awl strain of the separation 
more than anyone could understand. I have 
bcm to New Hampshire and seen the people 
there and find them wady to do anything 
they can to help her. If you will please say 
to her also that I found the little boy. I am 
sure she will be glad to hear it Thank you."

Mary Fill*, Bridgeport, Codd.
I sec a woman who looks atout fifty-five 

years old. She is short, rather stout with 
blue eye* and a full fair face. Her hair is 
perfectly white. She may be older than this 
age. but her face look* so young that It seem* 
to me she is not. Who My&: "Well. this i* my 
first attempt. I heard the man who spoke 
before me say something about his wife and 
it seemed to me that if I could have had my 
husband return to me when I was alive and 
he gone on before me, it would hare been the 
happiest expression I could have received 
from God. but no sound ever came to me 
from oat the silent life and it was the great
est surprise that 1 ever had when I came over 
hew and found that my people had been con
ations of my life and that some spirits were 
able to communicate. My name 1* Mary Eill* 
and I lived in Bridgeport, Coan. It i* rather 
a strange thing that the same condition that 
was mine in connection with Spiritualism is 
the same among all my own people. I have 
a sister Susan to whom I would like very 
much to send this message. I would like her 
to understand that I found Mr. Littlefield 
and that he expresses great sorrow at hl* In
ability to right the wrong which he did to 
her. Tell her, please, that I love her just the 
same as when I was with her and that I 
would do anything to prove my love for her. 
I have father with me and Aunt Gusty, and 
we are all very happy, knowing that some 
day we shall all be united again."

Alec Forbes, Sf. Louis, Mo.
I see now a spirit about alx feet tall with 

broad shoulders, a strong, muscular looking 
man. He ha* blue eyes, black lashes, brows, 
mustache and hair. It make* him look very 
dark. Hl* skin is rather swarthy and dark, 
too. He look* like a man who worked very 
(nurd, that whatever he did, he threw a good 
deal of physical strength into it. He says: 
“I was an engineer ou a railroad and I |pvcd 
my work, and while it was Dot the^Une 
strength that you speak of. It took a calm, 
strong nerve and a steady arm. Mr name 1* 
Alec Fori—. I didn't belong hew. but In the 
West. I often used to think on this sub
ject. I talked with a few of my friend* 
about it, because I had the gift. I could sec 
eplriri. and often did. and whenever I talked 
with them about it. they laughed at me and 
said It was *0 Dousense and that I was get
ting out of my bead, but I knew better; I 
knew just as well a* could be that I was 
taking my last run when 1 went out from BL 
Louis the morning that I did. There was no 
accident. I simply dropped out. and It Is a 
strange thing, but I have never had the least 
desire to come back to earth again to live. 
I have had a gnat desire to talk with my 
friend*, to tell them that I am all right, but 
I have never had the least desire tp come 
bark and pick up the life where I left It. 
I Often hear the boys, especially Frank and 
Dan, talk about me and the dear sight I had. 
Why, It seemed to me that I could see for 
miles wbm I was on my engine, and I be- 
fi?ve dow that it was * sight that was given 
»• especially for my work. I don't know 
that I ran say anything more that will help 
to prove my identify, but I would like to send 
fast a word to Bob, my brother, and tell him 
to do #M be can for the old folks and I will 
help him from over her*. Thank you."

There b * spirit comes to me now of ■ 
> man about eighteen year* old. He la 
t fan trA life, Means to be *11 the time 
MT joke* over sotoebody and never qoJeL 
sot very pretty, rather fair with brown

has Mark a alee way that be jnst make* 
friend* with everybody The #r«t thin* be 
does I* to walk over to me and «ay; "What 
du you want me to do first?" and when I tell 
him id five his name, he says, "Oh. that la 
rosy. It Is tlenrgv Hendricks. What next?" 
Thru when ha Is told to tell where be lived, 
he «ay», "In Exeter, N. H." Almost Imme- 
■liatrly the tear* come to bis eye* as though 
be wa* recalling the old days and those be 
had left, and be takes out a paper and pencil 
a* though be would writ* to those who wer* 
near to him. The find word La, "Dear mother, 
bow I want to come to you at home! Don't 
try to think about me when It give* you such 
pain, but when you fed a Utile better try to 
remember that I promised you that I would 
come if I could and that I am making this 
effort to glee you comfort and to make yon 
understand. I wanted to be a soldier and I 
would have been if I had lived long enough 
and you had given your consent A* It 1*. I 
can only fight to bring you the light and to 
give you nn understanding of what my life 
I* like. Thank you."

Fas saw CowMt, Evawafew* DI.
Here come* the spirit of a woman about 

twenty-eight or thirty year* old, rather tall, 
not wry stout, and of very easy, gracious 
manner. Her hair 1* dark nnd her face Is 
rather fair; she ha* blue eye# and a little 
color in her cheek*. She say*: "Oh. I am in 
such a hurry. It seemed a* though I could 
never find the courage to say what I want -to 
in this way, nnd now that I am here I am 
so afraid 1 won't say it all or that I will 
have to go before I get through. -Mr name I* 
Emma Conant mid I come from Evanston. 
IU.. and it I* because I have those who are 
very near to me nnd who are anxious to get 
wool from me thnt I am here. Oh. tell my 
husband. FVed. that I am so glad for aU be 
has done and thank him so much; I hope 
he will keep on trying to have me come to 
him. I am pleased, too. with -Edith and 
what she ba* accompliihed. Let her keep on. 
It I* much better so, nnd the little boy, O, 
you know how my heart goo* out to him. but 
I know he will be taken care of and my sister 
is with me. I mean my sister Carrie; she 
sends her love to all. Thank you."

Fannie Douglas, Paasadena.
There i* an old man and woman come to

gether here. Tho obi man I* short, stout, nnd 
very fine looking. The woman i* slender nnd 
delicate and the man seems to bo taking care 
of her ns though helping her nil he can. She 
I* Wind nnd wa* -blind sometime before she 
came. He says: "She Is my child and I am 
bringing her to her people. My name is 
Douglas, nnd she is my little Fannie and she 
has such a desire to rend word back to her 
friends thnt the light hn* came to her. that 
I promised to bring her here today. Wc lived 
in Pasadena. It is some time since wo came 
over, but at the same time we have an in
terest in everything that I* going on in earth 
life today. I mean, of course, everything thnt 
is connected with us. About nil the message 
thnt we would give is that the light has come 
to her.”

Mariam HUI, Jamaica PFain. Maa*

Thore is a child about fourteen years old. a 
girl, come* now. She *ay* her name is 
Marian Hill and she lived in Jamaica Plain. 
Mas*. She has only been gone a little while 
and she want* to get to her father nnd 
mother and teU them that she Is with them 
and so glad to be with them. With her I* nn 
older lady who seems to be her aunt nnd she 
call* her Aunt Etta. She nays: "Aunt Etta 
Ls taking care of me. but wo want to send our 
message to Annie; we want Annie to make 
reply ns soon a* she can, because it will help 
u*. Wc are not unhappy, but we shall lie 
happier when wc have reached our people 
with perfect communication. In mama's 
bouse, i* everything that I am familinr with. 
The cat nnd the pictures, cron the clothes I 
wore nre nil there, and I am sorry thnt I 
wa* sick so long nnd bad to have so much 
care. I nm sorry,’ too, that I could not get 
well, but it jnst seemed a* if I had to go. 
Grandma Lewi* comes with me. too. nud she 
says: 'Tell them that I will take care of lit
tle Marian.’ Oh. so much love I send, nnd I 
want to talk so much more.”

Lou Ccoxier. Dooton/
A spirit comes now of n girl about twenty 

year* old. She I* fnlr, with light hair, nnd 
very fnlr complexion, and she is delicate and 
sweet in her makeup. She comes along to 
me 1’ke n little bird: she speaks very gently 
nud says: "I am Lou Crozier; I nm n Bos
ton girt, and I have not Ix-m gone very long, 
but I want to send this word to Ed Crozier 
and tell him that I can do jnst about what 
I want to nnd not get tired. I wa* so tired 
when I came nway that It seemed as if death 
would be n release, nnd Indeed It wa*; but 
oh. the first thing I saw wa* beautiful, beau
tiful flower*, nnd I nm so glad to bring great 
quantities of them to Ed. I know how many 
you have around the place where my bodr Is. 
but I long to teU you that I only see them 
as ynu do nnd when you go. Mother L* with 
me and she wy* that she used to try to help 
me before I came over here. You know I did 
not look like mother. I looked like my 
father’s people, but mother says that she 1* 
glad at last to have her little girl with her. 
I fed so strange about It all, a* though 
something was going to happen pretty soon 
that would take me back to you. Of course, 
I know that can't be, but I only wish It 
could. I can't tell you bow much I love you. 
You must gue** IL"

Charles Dudley. Dorchester. Maosu
There I* a man about the medium height. 

He L* very nervous, seemed a* though he 
went to the spirit when he wa* Just about 
Insane from extreme nervousness. Ho I* very 
dark and he hardly knows where to take hold 
to give his message. Ho says: "I suppose I 
might a* well tell ynu first of all that my 
name I* Charlo* Dudley. I am a Dorchester 
man. I thought that n few of u* who lived 
right around hero might I* able lo come to
day. On these day* when there I* a special 
Interest around. It seem* a* If It draw* n* 
close together- I was In the hardware busi
ness nnd when I got over here and didn't 
have any particular bnsinos*, I hardly knew 
what tn do with myself.. It gave me time to 
think of my soul. I believe that I would 
have been a good deal better If I could have 
had a little time to think of it before I came. 
I believe that a man make* n mistake when 
he thinks he has oaly“hl* body to take care 
of. Anyhow. I believe I would have been 
much happier and would have got along 
much faster If I had paid a little more at
tention to mv *otil and lea* to my body. I 
am t»ot much on preaching, but I feel like 
sending this bark to my friends. They tried 
to say Mod thine* about me, and that, of 
course, t went where all good people went, 
but I know some of them who are strict In 
their religion* views had a little doubt nd to 
where I'd go. I feel like telling them that I 
have landed all right, but It wa* not a ques
tion where I’d land, but of what condition a 
person I# !• after be land*. I wish I could 
do something to help aomitiody and get away 
from the recollection of my ali too narrow 
past, and so J thought perhaps the first step 
would b» to make n good confession of my 
own shortcomings and build op on that, and 
I hope that the next report I give of myself 
will be a better one. Phase mv to Arthur 
and to Jennie that I am often In the home 
and the only thing that comfort* me about 
my narrow IKe J« that I made It easier for 
them materially. Thank you.”

Tb* #*■■’( Sms la HI. Flight.

Aad now what I* ibis flight like, the effects 
of which are •■> potent? At first there I* 
much roiumotioa: the all-powerful wings 
•mite upon the water with jstcdmIvc sound#, 
that are board at a long dutaorr, and all h 
foam about the broad, bent tall and strongly 
paddling leg*. The blow# cease, but the bird 
I* Dot yet entirely quit of the water, along 
which hr now runs, or proceed# with a double 
motion of dying aud running, leaving a path
way white a* himself, like a milky way, be
hind him. The fret, in fact, are for some 
time aa effective help to the wing*. Each, 
a# It strikes the water, jerks up the aspiring 
body, till, at length, the proud moment come# 
when It can float without them, upon which 
they bend upward and disappear beneath the 
tall.

And now the bird I# of air. and the wings, 
rejoicing at it, burst instantly forth into mu
sic. emitting with each of their strong, swift 
stroke*, a note so clear and ringing, so full of 
a wild, glad melody that all the beauty and 
poetry of earth and sky and sea seem to have 
been caught up by them' and translated into 
sound. The soul of the world seems speak
ing. and h* voice i* so siren-cwcct thnt the 
heart lift* up. » t

This !* the real music—tho song—of the 
swan. True It I* thnt sometimes hr sing* to 
his harp ns he file*, and the note I* then 
pleasing enough. But It I* only occasionally 
uttered, and so low, In comparison, thnt it I* 
Jost in the other. It I* not the clarion it 
should bo to match that. One m«ut bo near 
to hear It—tho song of the swan iu hl* flight. 
—Edward Selous, iu London Saturday Re
view.

Letter from Abby A. Judson.

NUMBER TWO HUNDRED AND TWENTY EIGHT

To th* Editor of the Danner of Light:
Onr earth 1* an oblate spheroid. In other 

won!*, it is ns near to a sphere as I* pos
sible for a plastic body that constantly re
volves on its own nxi* as well ns around tho 
sun. All the planet* conform to this general 
law, as well a* the sun itself. They depart 
more or less from n true sphere according to 
their axial nnd their elliptical revolutions, 
and their moon.* do the same.

With regard to other suns and their at
tendants, they look to human vision ns if 
they, too. in their form* nud their motions 
follow the same beautiful curve*. All things 
In nature, with the sole exception of crys
tals are in curve*. Straight lines arc absent 
from natural object*.

If nature were constructing a house, it 
would be a bower made of pliant stems, and 
the Interstices would bo filled with tender 
shrulM and climbing plants. The ground 
would be covert*! with mosses, and I he beds 
for the weary traveler would be made of 
thickly growing and graceful ferns.

But when man build* a bouse, he must 
have his square, hi* foot-rule, and his plane. 
The corners of the house are angle*, and 
right-angle* at that: the walls are perpen
dicular. and It would never do to hare one 
side of the roof at a different slope from the 
other side, iu spile of the fact that no two 
l>ough* of an An rise at the same angle. 
His table* are made on the same principle, 
though wo gratefully see their tops some
times In circular or oval form. When ho set* 
hi* table, the dlshe* mn*t be symmetrically 
arranged, though when the squirrel sits down 
to cat hi* nut* Jnst fallen from the tree, he 
finds them scattered by chance, and not ar
ranged In squares, rectangle*, or even quin
cunxes.

When ho goo* to sleep. It I* In a rectangu
lar bed, the slats are straight, the mattress is 
caught from beneath in oven rows, nnd ho 
cover* himself with a counterpane made of 
even, angular patches, tho like of which was 
never seen in nature, unless wo except tho 
hexagonal comb of the bee. formol with tho 
specific purposes of economy in wax. nnd 
abundance in honey.

But thanks to the growing love for nature, 
and the winsome Influence* from Japan, those 
rectangular and symmetrical abnormalities 
are disappearing, and It I* possible to find 
nooks and corner* inhabited by man that are 
natural a* well a* comfortable, and make one 
think of the mossy banks where the dwellers 
In spirit land take their sleuths, and the flow
ery nookn where they hold their loving talk*.

It I* so nice to think thnt wo shall not have 
to sit lu rows over there, all playing on the 
same instrument* of gold, and wearing gold 
crowns. I could not bear a metal crown on 
my head. I would rather hare trailing ar
butus. I would rather hear an orchestra com
posed of every variety of Instrument under 
the direction of Sousa or Strauss, than to 
hear an innumerable multitude of crowned 
and winged personage*—"harpers, harping 
with their harps," see Rev. 14. 2.

And better even than Thomas's orchestra 
Is it to listen to the natural music of singing 
bird*, and rippling brooks, deepened by tho 
diapason of old ocean's roar. But I do not 
wish to hear them alone. I want others with 
me. those "whom I always loved, whom I 
lore today, and whom I shall love forever 
and ever.”

The best thing obout Spiritualism Is It* 
Naturalism. The material heaven of John 
wn* handsome and very expensive. Gold and 
pearl*.cost a great deal. It was richly paved 
and well roofed. But alas! it was a perfect 
cnl>e. the like of which was never seen In 
Nature, and if placed alone in tho ether, like 
n little moon, fourteen and two-fifths mile* 
long nnd wide nnd high (tho fourth dimen
sion had not been xurgrsted in tho Umo of 
John), It would go bouncing and bumping 
along until those right-angled corner* were 
worn smooth, and it could move harmonious
ly along like other -worlds on high.

John did not definitely deacribe bcH. He 
only said It wns a pit. nnd that it was bot
tomless. That looks bad. on the face of it. 
Heaven wa* Just so long, and wide, and high. 
Then It could contain only Jnst so many souls. 
But there wa* no bottom to hell. Onr could 
put «onl* into it forever and ever, and the 
number of lost, wretched, and wicked soul* 
was forever on the increase. There was al
ways room enough for more, a* the pit was 
boMomlrra.

Onr heaven accord* with modern, astro
nomical science. We dwell nt present on the 
planet, which Is the nucleus of the whole 
body. Leaving the fleshly form, we pas* to 
a more ethereal realm, clothed la bodies that 
ran respond to the vibrations which Increase 
in rapidity n* wc leave the surface of tho 
planet. We d\not "plunge Into space." We 
go on. In orderly.)procedure, as fast a* we 
become more ether^atlzed, and are enabled to 
respond to still quicker vibration*. And we 
shall go no further In our spirit world than 
we are fitted to go.

We run come nearer to earth at any time. 
If we choose to do 00. But it will not be 
pleasant to return to denser condition*. It 
will be nn net of self-denial. which we shall 
submit to. In order to benefit those who are 
in the grade* that we shall have outgrown.

Thinking of Paris does not take us to 
Paris. Thinking of London is recalling with 
memory our mental concept of that place In 
the same way. thinking of Mar* doe* not 
take u* to Mar*. It I* simply calling up our 
mental concept of that planet.

It will not be possible for n* to visit an
other orb until we have passed through all 
the enveloping strata of our own planet, 
which are always more ethereal as we ad
vance. and characterized by quicker vibra
tion*. When we have done so. we can go 
through the fine ether between, and through

Ucita.

MABEL rBAMOBa HEIGHT.

The camp of the Cherokees wn# strangely 
quick The council was assembled and the 
sachem, Oconosta, held court with the 
braves around him. The heavy atOlneM was 
ominously suggestive. Each one smoked the 
long peace-pipe, but their face# were painted 
with warlike color# and their frequent 
glance# toward the cast showed them pre
pared for any outbreak of hostilities. The 
only squaw among them wa# Ucltn, the 
chirrs favorite papoose. She stood behind" 
the sachcrn and looked knowingly from one 
to the other, though she shuddered slightly 
a* her glance fell upon some bleeding scalps, 
the trophies of the day. The frequent 
flashes of lightning lit up those hideously 
painted face* nnd made that midnight assem
bly a grim and terrible one, entirely In har
mony with the thunderstorm that was almost 
upon them. A few drops came ns a warning 
and iu a few moments Oconostn and Ucltn 
were left alone there. As the wind howled 
and the tall pine trees swayed violently to 
nod fro Ucltn crawled up to the Indian chief 
nnd nestling close up to him whispered.

"Father, isn't the Great Spirit angry with 
oar people for killing so many?”

A heavy clap of thunder drowned the 
sachem’s reply. With the moaning of the 
wind In the trees there came another sound, 
a human moan which startled Udta and 
aroused Oconostn out of his re very.

"Father, Isn’t that a spirit wandering in 
search of the Happy Hunting Grounds?"

"No, child, it is some one in distress.”
"0 my father, you will not kill him, who

ever he I*, promise you won’t I Let me go 
nnd find him,” and darting off, guided alone 
by the occasional moaning, she wa* soon 
hidden from sight.

It was scarcely an hour Later when the 
largest wigwam of the camp wax harboring 
an avowed enemy. Yielding to Urita’s cn- 
treaties, Oconostn forbade the warriors to 
harm the pale Lad who lay unconscious before 
them. Though he was one from the colony 
who hail encroached upon their lands, yet 
the Medicine Brave wax called and their pa- 
tieut received the most skilful treatment pos
sible. How boyish he looked ax he lay there, 
but the warrior-chief looked grimly down 
upon him. How he would like that curly 
hair for a trophy, but there was hl* little 
daughter gazing pityingly at the stranger and 
gently pressing a cooling hand upon the poor 
heated brow. AH night he lay BDOtionleM, 
unconscious of the heavy fall of rain which 
gradually lessened with dawn to give way to 
the sun. The first ray thnt entered the wig
wam shone upon that pallid face aad mutter
ing unintelligibly the stranger passed his 
hand slowly across bi* brow and awoke. Too 
dazed at first to notice hl* queer sleeping 
room, he gazed fixedly at the moving figures 
to be seen through the doorway. Gradually 
the murmuring of the crowd outside grew 
more distinct and with a start he realized 
where he wax. loo plainly perceiving that he 
was a prisoner of hi* people’s bitterest foes. 
All such thought* were for a moment ban
ished ax nn Indian maiden stole In and knelt 
by his bed, extending to him a dish known 
only to the Indian*. Never before had he 
seen au Indian maiden. Could this be one 
of that same race of savage* who so con
stantly disturbed the peace of their settle
ment? Standing there with that long black 
hair, those sparkling jet black eye#, sho 
looked like some foreign prince**. While he 
wn* looking at her in wonder n voice called, 
"Ucita, Ucita," and leaving the bowl within 
hl# reach sho hastened out.

Ax for the stranger, he had lost his way in 
the woods, and night coming upon him. he 
could not see where he Wax going nnd be bad 
fallen and broken hi.* leg. But the Indians 
were clever physician.* and know the healing 
qualities of the different herbs. He was not 
in a dangerous condition, but he chafed at 
the enforced inactivity. Many a time he 
awoke startled by the fierce cry of the sav
age* an they danced their barbaric dance. 
Hi* only comfort wan Ucita. As often os 
possible she would come to his side and the 
stranger amused himself hr teaching her 
various English words and phrase*, aad 
after each lesson she would hurry to some 
solitary place nnd repeat over and over to 
herself what she had learned, and as she did 
so the birds came and fluttered over her head 
and the squirrels ran boldly np to her, for 
they all loved this child of the forest and 
imparted to her many of their secret*.

As Urita’s knowledge of English Increased 
she would sit with wide-open eyes and listen 
to the wonderful talcs that were told her of 
another race of people who lived in nn en
tirely different way. She loved beet to hear 
about the maidens whose lives were so dif
ferent from tho life she lived. In return for 
all this, ox soon as ho was able to walk she 
told him the language of the birds, the secrets 
of the plants nnd flower* and many thing* 
of Interest which had not been Included In 
hl# education In Old England. Often motion
ing her companion to be silent. Ucita would 
break forth Into a melodious trilling and her 
feathered comrades, recognizing a friend, 
would perch on her shoulders and answer 
her call* with their eloquent refrain*. As 
she stood entranced listening to the lays of 
these songster* her face actually glowed with 
beauty, while her "Big Brave,” for so she 
chose to call him, looked on entranced, sur
prised thnt so much beauty could be found In 
the heart of the wilderaeg*. A* ho was able 
to walk farther and farther she lead him 
Into tho great mysterious forest and In- 
terpreted Nature for him. nnd when tired of 
singing her strange melodies she would sit 
«lown on some fallen log and ask again and 
again about the English maiden, and once, 
she would never forget the day. her Brave 
told her that he cared more for her than all 
the English maiden* In the world, and that 
some time ho should come back and claim 
hl* Ucita and take her back with him and 
show her all'the places he had described.

"But when?" queried Ucita. "Yon will 
Mon go back and forget all about poor Ucltn 
and sho will be left all alone." But her 
brave assured her agala and again that never 
would she ho out of hl* thought*.

O the happlue** of those long afternoon* 
they spent together In the forest. Too soon 
for Ucita did they come to an end, but her 
"Rig Brave” wns scarcely aide to restrain 
himself the morning Oconostn gave him a 
Eaid# and hade him to show him the way 

ome. How he yearned to aee once more the 
loving mother nnd sister who must have 
mourned him dead! Yet he did not forget 
Urita. He badr her look forward to the 
time when he should return nnd take her with 
him.

the different strata of these spirit worlds, and 
evrutiully visit the planet# Mar# and TMM, 
awl even more distant one*.

Many advance*! spirits (aud ’"advanced" 
mean* something) have done so. The tid
ing* thence have came down, ami those who 
have not. really been In these distant region# 
are psychologized into thinking that they 
have actually been there, In the same way 
that we are sometimes psychologized into 
thinking that we have been to advanced re- 
gloa* of onr own spirit world, though the 
cord that link# our spirit body to the fleshly 
onr I* still Intact.

"First the blade, rhea the ear, after that 
the full corn In the car," I* Nature's process. 
And the^lrit world is a# subject to natural

Your* for humanity and for spirituality, 
Abby A. Judson.

Arlington, N. J.

Id the day# which fallowed om mw but 
little of Urita. Disappearing In the morning, 
she would b* gone all day lung, end when 
question**! bv the sachem wouM reply that 
obe we# Mylag her kMNM to the bird# and 
flower*. If one could have followed her be 
would have heard her repenting over and over 
the English word# she had learned.

Three month# went by and Dot one word 
bad come from her "Brave.** Each morning 
she went ou her lonely walk hoping to get 
some trace of bhn, but each evening she 
returned unsuccessful. Then one day she 
stayed at the camp and questioned her father 
about the colony near by, how far it wa# and 
bow large, and the Macham, little dreamlag of 
hl# daughter'# plans, pointed out the Deere#? 
way to her. One morning a few day# later 
she was up before sunrise carefully prepared 
fur a Journey. On her arm was a basket 
containing little ornament# of all kind# which 
only the Indian# Know how to make. All 
>uch trifle* a# would win he? way to the 
h.artz of the English ladle# were In her 
basket Carefully sne followed the old chief# 
direction#, and about the middle of the fore
noon *ho saw a queer-shape! building which 
meet be the fort her "Brave” had told her 
uf. Timidly she passed on until she reached 
a gate. In her broken English she explained 
to the guard that she had come to sell some 
ware# to tbr English ladle#, and she showed 
bim the content* of her basket. After delib
erating a moment or two tho guard permitted 
her to pa##, and in great trepidation oho 
walked up the main street, careful to keep 
in the shadows of the tree*. All (bo morning 
she wandered about the town, timidly stop
ping at tl • different house# where her bits 
of finery were eagerly token. Closely sho 
looked into the face* of aU she met. bub to no 
purpose, and at last, exhausted, she lay dqwn 
under a Large tree and slept, concealed from 
view by the huge stone and shrub* that sur
rounded her. Finally she wax aroused by tho 
murmur of voices. It was a lady who was 
now speaking, and Urita thought what a 
pretty voice she had. She gave no heed to 
what the lady was saying until she beard her 
companion ask:

"But what of Ucita?”
The little Indian maiden who wns bidden 

there could hardly keep from dancing. It 
was her "Big Brave." He had nut forgotten 
her. She wanted to rush out and surprise 
bim, but that stately lady beside bim awed 
her so she remained still os be continued:

”1 promised her that some day I would 
return, nnd remember, Dorothy, but for her 
I would not be here now.”

"Aye. you owe her something, but think 
how much more you owe your mother? 
Think what such nn alliance would mean! 
Surely you cannot be so rash as to drcam of 
such a thing,” nnd the proud head was held 
back a little bit more disdainful as oho ut
tered the last words.

”1 cannot and will not forget my little 
Ucita, nnd some day I will return to her—” 
nnd with these last words they passed down 
the road.

Ucita could nut understand all they said, 
but she knew that her brave would some 
day return. Joyfully she hurried back. Sho 
was content to wait. But ax the months 
went by she grew restless and then anxious, 
for one day Ocuno*ta called her to him aad 
puttlag his band upon those dusky locks said:

"Before runny mouu* go by the annual war- 
danev will take place and you, my little 
Ucita. will become the bride uf some brave 
warrior."

Were nut tho«« word# terrible to hear? 
Once let that war-dance take place/ and she 
would never again sec her “Big Brave.” She 
determined to visit the colony once more. 
This time she went directly to the tree and 
waited and waited. She hoped this time be 
would be alone. It was iu the late after
noon When she beard his steps. No. be was 
not alone, that same lady wan with him. She 
hoped they would pax* by quickly now that 
she could not see him alone, but they stopped 
right by her biding place and she heard him 
say:

"You will forgive me, my Dorothy, if I feel 
a little aad tonight, but the picture of that 
laughing Indian maiden keeps coming before 
me. In a few more days and you will be my 
bride and then to old England and farewell 
to all thoughts of Ucita."

"You are foolish, Richard," returned Doro
thy, "to think so much of Ucita. when she is 
probably married by this time to some war
rior brave.”

"Heaven cause it to be so," answered 
Richard, and taking Dorothy's arm In his 
they walked slowly off.

Ucita. dazed, could hardly move. She 
rushed blindly to the wood#. Urita thought 
It must be the wicked lady by his side who 
bod persuaded him lo leave Ucita. for be had 
looked sorrowful when he spoke of his Ucita. 
How she bated that scornful lady. She could 
not go back to camp that night, but wander
ing about the wood# she came to a spot 
familiar to her from early childhood. It was 
here that the Great Spirit came Ln dreams to 
Indians who were in trouble and pointed out 
the path wherein they were to walk. Udta 
wax a firm believer In this legend and sho 
resolved to lie down there for the night and 
see if the Great Spirit would help her out of 
her trouble. The morning dawned bright and 
dear, but Udta arose more troubled than 
when she had lain down. In her dream she 
bad seen a large, largo field, hundreds of 
warriors were there, some bunting, but all 
enjoying themselves, nnd it seemed a* if they 
beckoned her and called to her to come with 
them and be ns happy as they were. She 
had pondered a long while an to the meaning 
of these words. At last she went home, 
where tho old chief met her with out
stretched arm*, though be chid her mildly for 
being gone so long. Thea be gold:

"Ah. my little Ucita. tomorrow night will 
see yon a bride I The great war-dance takes 
place then and some Mg-heartcd warrior will 
win my child."

The old chief bad feared that Ucita would 
rebel against the ancient custom, but she 
merely nodded, then putting her arm# about 
bis neck asked If she might spend all tho 
next day in the wood# with tho birds and 
flower*T Overjoyed at finding her so yielding, 
OcoaostA readily consented.

Early the next morning Udta put on the 
gayest of her trinkets and in holiday attire 
hastened toward the colony. The Great 
Spirit's command was very plain to her now. 
Tld* time nn reaching the settlement she wa# 
more fearless and wont hurriedly up and 
down the streets. Suddenly the mw her 
"Brave.” He wn* coming toward her and 
he was alone. Sho rushed up to him and 
before be wa# aware of her approach she 
wo* at his aide. He wo* completely surprised 
by this woodland apparition, hot be Immedi
ately Mid:

“What docs my little Urita, hero alone 
among all these strange peopleTf

"To seo you," came the quick reply, "and 
to bog you to go hunting with me in the 
wood*. Only today, and then I’ll never ask 
you more."

What wa* he to say? There stood the 
Indian maiden, hl# Ucita, whom ho had so 
neglected, looking wistfully up Into hl* face. 
It could not do any harm to humor her whim 
just for today, so ho consented, and the two 
went out of the gate of the fort Into tho 
woods lieyond. and the tall plaH closed in 
upon them shutting them entirely from view.

Ab. Dorothy, are you still waiting for your 
Richard to return? And von. Oconosta, do 
yon still mourn for your little Ucita? You 
should not, for do not those rude hiero
glyphic* tell you that #be and her "Big Brave” 
are gone a-huntiog on the Happy Hunting 
Grounds?



There art

Marshall O. Wilcox. The Medium’s Guide
MRS. SEVERANCE’S

GOOD HEALTH TABLETS.

physician with every teat be I* able tu make 
cannot • let*-rmIne whether It Ie real death. 
Bach ruDditiona may be produced by partial 
or by complete failure for th* time being of 
any of the vital organ# to perform its normal 
f uurtloBS,

Such Id the Intimate connection of the parts 
of the human body that do member can 
suffer but all suffer with h. Heart failure 
cuts off food supply and all the machinery 
erases it# motion—to outward appearance the 
person to dead. Nervous shock may put the 
nerve*—ths wires of this human dynamo- 
out uf time and tune with each other aud out 
of right rotation with the whole; or one of 
many cause* may result lu apparent death.

During the brief period of human existence 
in this material body this sympathy and de
pendence of one part on another manifests 
itself principally as t creator and restorer. 
In the lower organisms limbs even are re
stored by Dew growths If necessary, and In 
human brings the normal functions of one 
organ are gradually token up aud performed 
mure or less perfectly by other organs.

“There h a spiritual body and there Is a 
.natural body.'' How long It may take to 
siknLly ami Invisibly work out an ad
justment and again set the wheels 
of life In motion In apparent death 
we do Dot know—wc know It Is sometime* 
done—or how Ion# a time It takes In such a 
case to untangle and separate the spiritual 
body from the material body In this mortal 
coll—tu die—no man can tell. In general 
people ore hour*, days, even weeks in dying.

Who knows then- is such a thing as a “sud
den death"? Many coses of premature en- 
coOlumcDt and burial are known and testi
fied to by reliable writers. To prevent such a 
fate for nny Luman being, and also to pro
vide opportunities and means for resuscita
tion in cases uf apparent death. House Bill 
767 was introduced and is Dow before the 
Massachusetts Legislature.

Relating to case* of supposed death. Sec
tion S. Chapter 24, of the Revised Laws says 
‘'Medical examiners shall in all cases . . . 
certify . . . the cause and manner of . . . 
death" (certificates are given by attending 
physician, if any. where no violence is indi
cated). Certificate* are required before the 
burial of bodies, alive or dead.

In giving these certificates the almost uni
versal practice on the part of the attending 
physician Li to sign the certificate on the rep
resentation of some one that the person is 
dead, without any personal examination or 
even seeing the supposed dead body. At a 
special hearing on the above bill, called “to 
bear Mr. Lewis Reed of Woburn and Mr. 
Lewi* Jones of Boston" (undertakers). Dr. 
Frank W. Draper, medical examiner of Suf
folk County, testified that iu his opinion there 
wu* no danger in the above practice, which 
is, therefore, presumably hl* own practice ns 
•'medical examiner." He also testified that 
he has had more than seven thousand cases. 
Over seven thousand human brings, and how 
many of these people—our sisters, brothers, 
friends, wives. lovers, those bound to us and 
wc to them by the closest and tendered tics 
—were doomed untried, unheard, to a living 
burial neither Dr. Draper Dor any one be
sides will ever know till the grave gives up

dry apathy which rncvtirages nominal ad
herence apart from vital aympatby. There 
are certainly argument* to be brought for
ward pro an<1 cun, but when all la said. It 
cannot be denied that red tape han a tend
ency to throttle (aspiration.

During the past few day# I have had a de
lightful Visit with Mr*. Wilkinson, Mrs. 
Britten's noble slater, who la now living at 
1087 Chester Road. Manchester. The Salford 
Spiritual Church, under the able superinten
dence of Mrs«r*. Orr and Dacite, two inde
fatigable workers, made must agreeable ar
rangement* with me to lecture in Its fine 
building July 9 and 10. Mr. Roeke la a bril
liant pianist and hi* charming music added 
greatly to the enjoyment of the overflowing 
audiences,

My last days in England were spent la 
Blackford and Liverpool; from the latter 
port 1 am netting tall for New York on Lev- 
land steamer “Bohemian.’’ which leave* July 
14 And expect* to occupy ten day* crossing 
tho Atlantic. I have already received numer
ous kind letters from old friends In America, 
and far more offers of lecture engagement* 
than I see my way to Immediately fulfil. I 
confidently,expect to appear according to 
agreement'In all places where I am rightfully 
announced, hut berond filling engagements 
already made, which arc compelling me to 
recross the ocean, I can make no promises. 
I may spend next winter In California, 
but my future course Is not yet dear before

sunflower pub. co., lilt mu, 11

its secrets. It is what is "between
Unes'* in his testimony that completes 
proof that Buch legislation bi necessary 
the safety uf the people.

the 
the 
fur

Suppose inspectors of steam boners should 
certify without examination, or wen seeing; 
suppose that buildings were erected without 
tret* of the strength of material* used, or 
bridges constructed of unknown residence to 
weight and strain,-lu every one of our liv
ing aud active relations with p*-ople and 
things such negligence would Ik- criminal. 
What is It here?

Proof of the fact iu nny supposed cane of 
premature burial is hard to get. If there lit 
nil undercurrent of rumor lu neighborhood 
conferences that such a one was •’buried 
alive’* the feeling that Dear relative* would 
be horrified by the knowledge uf it, or that 
the physician, undertaker and others might 
be blamed, would be sufficient usually to bush 
the ruuior—and it couldn't bring back the vic
tim.

Legislation should be based on the fact of 
a physical condition of suspended animation 
which i* deathlike, that certain texts will in
dicate the presence of life, that there is only 
one sun* test of death. No amount of “never 
haling seen a case” should weigh as argu- 
ment against appropriate legislation.

George W. Allen In Boston Transcript.
East Bridgewater.
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I understand that Mme. Florence Mon
tague, president of London Psychic Society, 
Is about to sail for Canada. Wherever she 
goes, she Is certain to receive a rapturous 
welcome. I have lectured many times la 
London under her kindly auspices, and have 
been most graciously ami generously treated 
by the truly Influential society whose pres
idency she so efficiently maintain*.

My farewell meetings in London July 8 
were very encouraging, and It was a genuine 
pleasure to meet and work with M many 
valiant friend* of days gone by a* then as
sembled. and also to co-operate with friends 
of lex* long standing who are equally earn
est, kindly and enthusiastic. London 1* al
ways home to me in an especial sense, 
though Now York City and Washington are 
almost equally genial and familiar. I expect 
my first public appearance on my return to 
America will be at Onset, according to the 
official program. All who whh to write to

An Astonishing Offer.
Send three two-cent stamps, look of hair, 

age, name and the leading symptom, and your 
disease will bedlamneed freeb*spirit power.

MRS. DIL DOBSON DARKER, 
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The Discovery
A LOSTTRAIL

DY MR. CHARLES B. NEWCOMB.

Every new evolution Is a different, but not a 
separate, phase of existence from the old and 

I preceding evolution. Thus the stalk above 
the ground Is an evolution of the roots below 
tin- ground; the h-af la an evolution out of the 
xtalk; and the blossom from the leaf, etc. 
Th* newer, purer and hotter must over be 
an evolution out of the older nod Conner 
phase. It L* n«t the destruction of forms that 
constitute* evolution, but their transforma
tion into more refined phases of being. We 
do not get rid of criminality by burning or 
electrocuting er hanging one who commit* 
Illegal murder. The whole race must trans
form their inharmonious criminal-breeding 

। nature* into Harmony, Peace and Ixivc in 
I order to *lo this.—Ex.

The well-known scholarship of Coast Akaakof. sad th.

plain terras, th. reealta al 
der the mast absolute test

thought.
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Dear Sir-—On the eve of departure from 
England, where I have been working with
out Intermission for the past nearly Ove 
mouth*. I wish to very briefly record the 
event* of the passing hour.

The postponement of the long-expected 
Coronation has not destroyed the gaiety of 
the present brilliant London season, though 
it has for n time cast a shadow over all fes
tivities. The great masses of disappointed 
people bear their disappointment with serene 
fortitude, though many lost heavily In a fi
nancial sense, while other* profited.

The weather has been strangely fickle, but 
on the whole by no means insupportable. My 
audiences have been most encouraging wher
ever I have spoken, and as I have been very 
warmly received and most generously treated 
In places too numerous to specify, 1 will only 
sum up a grateful testimony to English hos- 
Gltallty to say that It has been a great priv- 

ege and pleasure to address enquiring mul
titudes in all parts of this vast, though not 
geographically spacious Island.

Great public interest la being taken all 
over the British Empire In psychic problems, 
and do matter from what standpoint the 
great question is approached, public Interest 
Is keen in It* dhenoion. Mrs. Annie Besant 
ha* been a great drawing card nt tho Queen's 
Hall, one of the finest and most popular 
places of public resort lu London. Iler lec
tures have been extremely eloquent and in
tensely practical.

I Still remain uneonflned by any restrictive 
bonds of adhesion to a single party, because 
I cannot feel that truth can be measured 
by the Intellectual comprehension of any 
small minority of persons and be by them 
labeled Spiritualism, Theosophy, Christian 
Science, or anything else. I can work In and 
with any organisation, hut I cannot come 
under the dictatorship of any without sac
rifice of honest conviction, therefore wherever 
I go I wish It distinctly understood that I 
appear as a friendly Individual, not as an 
official representative of any clique.

I can see plainly that trouble Invades all 
movement* a* soon as the spirit of arbitrary 
dictatorship is admitted, and It will never be 
possible to give free play to honest inspira
tion until people shake off the shackles of 
such folly as cause* multitudes to think that 
every utterance must either be endorsed or 
repudiated when the only as no attitude Is to 
weigh- al) statement* dispassionately and 
give the same freedom to all others as we 
crave for our own right of intellectual deci
sion.

Some very foolish moves have been pro
posed by tho over-organising Spiritualists in 
England of late and It Is now being pretty 
clearly understood that If the power of com- 
mltlecs govs much further there will be an
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e Cure.

O Bird**. Muring iu tbe tough.

Before I dropped through #ai 
From bob* clear, blazing at

loo?

The grow# we loved so well? 
Shall wc fly, thia very morn?

O Birdie, do not tell:

Le*< they might try to hoM us here. 
And then the heart would break.

O ke*p the secret of our flight, 
Jost for true lure's sake.

Well reek our distant home of old. 
Through sapphire skies afar;

You and I, together, dear.
Will find that bluing star.

Was it Saturn. Venus, Mara— 
That orb from which we fell?

1 long a co forgot its name. 
O Birdie, can you tell?

I thought you knew, O Birdie true.
Your mem'ry did not talk 

Now, shall we fly, both you and I, 
To that far. starry vale,—

When* last wc suug. when Time was young, 
O Birdie, you and I?

“Yes, spread the wing, together sing.

Tbe light peeps o'er tbe hill;
Tbe night alios down the mountain's crown, 

Tbe world is sleeping still.

"Higher. higher—clear the spire. 
The Summit and the Lake.

How they all will miss and call 
For u*. when they awake.”
36 Forest street. Roxbury.

A Lesson From the Birds.

"Mary, come quickly! Sec the birds; how 
happy they are!”

Mary came at her mother's call, but with a 
pouting face. Matters had gone wrong this 
beautiful spring morning — wa.-blng dishes 
and running errands seemed so much to ask 
of a little girl wbo wanted to play.

Mary watched the bird*, and noticed them 
carrying bits of string, straw and other things 
in their little beaks. Sometimes, being fright
ened. they would drop what they had gath
ered and return for it again and again. Mary 
wondered at their patience. She peeped into 
the rosebush and discovered tbe cause of their 
work and patience. A little home was build
ing. and what delight waa shown In the con
struction of it!

Mary ran into the house, ready to work 
with a will. How strong she felt with arms 
and hands to carry things for Mama, while 
the bird.* had but their little beaks, which 
seemed so tiny and yet accomplished so much!

The birds' home was watched with Interest. 
The dainty eggs that Mary found therein 
were not touched. Soon came the funny, help
less baby-birds, to which Mary became a 
second mother.

The time came when the baby-birds must 
learn to fly. What awkward attempts they 
made at first! But finally they mastered the 
art, with Mama bird always near, seeing that 
no harm came to them.

Mary missed the twittering in th© rosebush, 
but the birds had taught the lemon of pa
tience and cheerfulness that Nature alone can 
teach her little children.—Burma L. Stamper 
in Mind. /

Natural Bights ot Birds.

/What do wc mean by a "natural right?" 
Are there rights of any other sort in the 
world? Yes, a legal right may not always be 
a natural right. On the contrary, a legal right 
is sometimes a natural wrong. In many states 
it has. at one time or another, been legally 
right to slaughter the hawks and owls, which 
are far more useful than harmful. The birds 
had a clear title to the natural right of life, 
which the laws denied until the lawmakers 
discovered their mistake. Long ngo our fore
father* declared that all men possess the nat
ural right to “Life, Liberty and the Pursuit 
of Happiness." Certainly no one will deny 
that any creature has a right to life ho long 
as Ln its life it contributes more to the wel
fare of the world than in Its death. It also 
has a right to liberty so long as it con do 
more good at liberty than as a captive. Grant
ing chat the lower animals are capable of 
happiness, do one would think of denying 
them the right of pursuit of their happiness 
except for acme higher good. A bird doc* a 
great deal of good and rarely any harm. If 
be is a heron, crane or coot, his food is frogs, 
snakes, insects and worms, and so he is use
ful. If hr is a snipe, sandpiper or plover, he 
destroys large numbers of insects, worms and 
such small animal* as are to be found in wet 
places, and La always a very useful help to 
the farmer. If he is a bird of the fowl kind, 
or a pigeon, he eats grain mostly, but also 
many insect*. He may sometimes do a little 
damage to ripe grain, but be usually gathers 
that which ha* gone to waste.

Those which «at ripe fruit pay for what 
they eat by scattering broadcast the reeds of 
the fruit, When/there is no ripe fruit they 
rat Lnrects and worms. The crows and black
birds nod bobolinks are rather overly fond of 
green corn and ripe grains Id the fall of the 
year, but they pay for what they eat by de
stroying Immense quantities of insects and 
worm* in the spring. When the whole life 
of the bird is taken into account, we cannot 
escape th«* fact that the bird has a natural 
right to life on account of the good he does. 
Tbe bird at liberty to perform the part which 
nature intended for him ran fully accomplish 
that part only when at liberty to go on hia 
own way.

They apeak out of their feelings in song and 
action. It Is really their human attributes 
which makes them appeal so strongly to us. 
We know that they are capable of love and 
hate, of joy and sorrow, of pleasure and pain. 
In them we recognize the heroic attribute of 
martyrdom. If our own happiness should be 
threatened In one place, wo would certainly 
go where It would not be. The birds do the 
same. But we have already seen that the 
birds have a right to life and liberty on ac-

If we deny them the right of happiness they 
will not to able to perform their service for 
ua. Under pereecution they cannot do their 
oest, even if they remain to do anything for 
OS. Persistent persecution wDI either drive

we cannot do witboat their aerrices er tin for

that they do hare tbe natural right to the

U firm and reeokite in will molds

M«kU;, July 21. Cm! 
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thru mH: 
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Clair tpoke on

nr soul*, aad bulhl with the 
e will never collapse.” Mrs. 
'Melium«hln and Medium*."

out jor and comfort to the sorrowing people." 
Df. HnM spoke of tbe food things we p«M

treking for tbe higherover while
UgbL He urged all to go carefully and pick 
up there gem* that are thrown one aide, and 
we will find that wc have grown into the 
higher thought unconsciously.

Mra. Ring told of some of her experiences 
and said that there were many things said Id 
meeting that seemed absurd, but when wo 
analyzed them we could seo- the meaning and 
wisdom of the same. Mra. Della Smith read 
an original poem, nnd told of her advent lato 
Spiritualism. Mrs. Katie Ham of Haverhill 
gave many convincing tests, and recited a 
beautiful poem. Mrs. Ham ha* made many 
friends upon tbe grounds, and many wish her 
to stay for tbe season on account of her good 
work, but she is engaged at Queen City 
Park, ho will have to go. Mr. Maxham 
closed tbe meeting.

Tuesday, July 22, the meeting was held 
in the auditorium as the storm bad cleared 
away and the day came out warm. Mr. J. 
Frank Baxter spoke before a good size week 
day audience. Mr. Maxham opened the 
meeting with singing. Mr. Baxter read a 
poem entitled. fWhat Rules tbe World?" 
He then favored the audience with a song. 
The subject of his discourse was "Tho Edu
cation of the Children." He gave a fine 
lecture. Every Lyceum worker should have 
heard It and every Spiritualist who has chil
dren should have been present and acted 
upon the advice of the speaker. The lecture 
will be printed in the near future. Mr. Max
ham sung and Mr. Baxter gave a seance of 
an hour, giving many readings.

Wednesday, July 23, one of tbe best con
ferences of the season was held. Mr. A. J. 
Maxham opeaed the service with a song. 
Good old Father Nickerson spoke and told 
many of his experiences and what converted 
him to Spiritualism. He was quite interest
ing. Mrs. Clair gave many excellent tests. 
Dr. Huot told of his experiences, and said 
be hoped they might be of value to some one. 
Mr*. Noyes of Boston said: "1 have been 
thinking of the great expression of the sou).

out upon your beautiful bay and I see an
other expression, and all these varied ex
pressions make up the whole. Wc cannot all 
expect to be first, but we can all do our part 
and help to round out tbe mighty whole." 
Mrs. Thomas of Brooklyn. N. Y., gave many 
excellent tuts and communications which 
were all recognised. Mrs. Delia Smith read 
an original poem and Mr. Maxham closed 
the meeting with singing.

Wednesday evening Mr. Baxter gave his 
last lecture for the season nt this camp in 
the Arcade before a good sized audience. He 
took for his subject "Spiritualism versus the 
Morality of Mediumship,” and gave a grand 
lecture. He followed his address with tests. 
Mr. Maxham furnished the music.

Thursday, July 24. A fair sized audience 
was present in the auditorium this afternoon 
to listen to a lecture given by Mr. Tho*. 
Cross of England, who took for his subject. 
"What has Spiritualism Done for the 
Churches?" and gave a very able address. 
Among other things he said:

"Spiritualism has given a scientific basis for 
immortality. Wc, as a class of people, not 
only believe in the angel worship, but have 
communication with them. Our fathers, 
mothers and beloved friend are the angels we 
work through. One known angeh is far bet
ter than a legion of unknown angels. If 
Spiritualism has done nothing more than to 
startle the ministers it has done something to 
be proud of. Spiritualism has raised the 
veil of darkness and shown us the ray of 
light. Science has found no room for a 
heaven or belt Tbe only web that bangs 
between this world and the other is false
hood. We xiy glory to those that have torn 
down the web and shown us the summer 
land. Spiritualism has finally taken away 
the fancy God. Spiritualism has led us to 
the centre of nil life. Spiritualism declares 
that death is tho door that leads to eternal 
life. Spiritualism stands unconquerable.”

Friday, at 2.20 p. m.. a conference was 
held in the auditorium and many speakers 
and mediums took part. Dr. Fuller was 
chairman.—Hatch.

Saturday, July 26. Meeting was held in 
the grove. The rostrum was decorated hand
somely with bunting and flags and the many 
beautiful Cowen*, iu honor of the State Asso
ciation meeting. The meeting opened nt 2.30 
p. m. with a musical selection by the "Hatch 
Bros.,” which was well received. The presi
dent, Dr. G. A. Fuller, greeted the friends in 
behalf of the State Association, and read 
passages from the By-Laws pertaining to the 
objects of the same. He said, "One of the 
lire issue* that confront us lx the sublet* of 
ordination, and the rights of our minuter*." 
He read a long communication from Mra. C. 
Fannie Allyn iu regard to this matter, nnd 
expressed a desire that the people present 
would give their opinions in regard to the 
same. He said, "We are determined to fight 
for the rights that belong to us." Mr. A. J. 
Maxham sang a beautiful selection, introduc
ing several familiar hymn*. Second vice- 
president, Mrs. Carrie F. Loring, said. 
"Every oue knows I am interested in organ
ization. The State Association should be of 
Interest to everybody." She spoke of the 
missionary work that we had tried to do, 
and how our effort* were received by tho 
people in various places. She oho spoke of 
the deadly habit of cigarette smoking among 
our young people, and thought we should use 
our influence against these things. She told 
the friends very clearly that It was impos
sible to carry on the work laid out for the 
state unless all would join and add their 
mite.

Mr. Tho*. Cross said. "The question before 
us today is the most important one to the 
movement of Spiritualism. We must show 
our religion nnd let it shine from our faces, 
so all can enjoy It. We are so opt to soar 
away and Dot «♦ the pearls that llo at our 
feet- Make a sacred vow today to obey the 
dictates of your own conscience; be ready to 
accept dictation from spirit power and try 
to do some good to others, aud when wc meet 
again, I want you to take me by the hand

vow I made with you at Onset' Let us try 
to gather up the fragments of our Spiritual
ism end weld it Into one solid rock." He 
urged all to co-operate with- the State Asso
ciation so to make it a solid body that its 
power may be felt throughout the country,

Mr J. B. Hatch, Jr., spoke briefly of the 
association, of the finances of the same, and 
of the coming convention of the N. 8. A. to 
be held in Boston. He urged all to join our 
association, and said that badges would be 
Brovided to all members so they could be 

testified at coming convention. Mrs. Carrie 
E. 8. Twlng. the next speaker, had just 
arrived from Cassadaga Camp and brought 
greetings from that camp to the people at 
Onset Sho Mid; "Our good sister Miss 
Lizzie Harlow was present at Cassadaga and 
as she is one of our eastern lecturers, I am 
glad to tell you that Miss Harlow made a 
great ‘hit* there. Ko many ask. 'What good 
m a State AssociationF Well, a little over a 
year ago It killed three bills In tho New York 
Legislature. They are afraid of us now, for 
they realize we are an organized body. State.

“ Dear Mrs. ITxemam 1 —Travelling 
for year# on the road, with Irregular 
meals and sleep and damp beds, broke 
down my health bo completely two 
year* ago that the physician advized a 
complete rest, and when I had gained

MBS. G. DRUCE. K 

sufficient vitality, *n operation for 
ovarian trouble*. Not a very cheerful 
prospect, to be sure. L however, was 
advized to try Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound and San
ative Wash; I did so, fortunately 
for me. Before * month had passed I

proved; in three month* more I was 
cared, and I have been in perfect 
health since. I did not lose an engago-

talnly wonderful, and well worthy the 
praise your admiring friends who have 
teen cured are ready to give you. I 
always apeak highly of it, and you 
will admit I have good reason to do 
so."—Mbs. G. Dbucx, Lansing, Mich. 
$iQOO forftH If •*•• tutlmcelel l» oct fvlot.

Tho folic* t<, do ousel on this 
subject con bo scoured without 
cost by writin# to Mrs Pinkham, 
Juynn, Mass. Your letter will be 
entirely confidential.

organization was necessary to help local or
ganization, and if we would only come for
ward and join together we would to surprised 
to see the work we can accomplish.”

Mra. M. E. Cadwaliader of Philadelphia 
said: "My efforts are all turned toward or
ganization. I am pleased to come to Massa
chusetts, and am glad it is State day.” She 
spoko in regard to the coming convention of 
the N. 8. A., nnd hoped all would be there 
to bring their personal efforts for the good 
of nlL Sho thought the province of the N. S. 
A. should be to attend the business proper, 
and that the proselyting should bo left to tho 
State Association.

Mrs. Cadwaliader departed os soon as the 
meeting was over for Lily Dale, and tho 
president wished her to convey the greetings 
of this camp to the sister camp in New York.

Mrs. Sadie Hand of Boston said: "Organ
ization la the bed rock of all success in life, 
nnd all you friends that withhold are only 
wronging yourselves. It stands for all that 
la highest and seeks to unfold the good within 
us. I plead with you to stay the hands of 
tho workers of the association, to make this 
organization a power in tho land." She spoke 
briefly of ordination, railway fares and all 
things that are important to the public, and 
to Spiritualists in particular. Miss Sudo C. 
Clarke said she felt enough bad been said, 
and that it would to almost Impossible to 
say more. She wished the State Association 
had more riches so it could accomplish tbe 
things that had been planned; hoped head
quarters was a thing of the near future and 
wondered if the friends were planning tbe 
things they were to place there—a picture, a 
volume ot choice poems, a desk, nud many 
things that would make It a resting place for 
the weary traveler who enters its doors. She 
told a story of a party who had a crockery 
pig, putting in pieces of rilver that were not 
missed, and when the pig was broken, they 
found they had saved #28.00. "I would advise 
or suggest that each of you buy a pig—a 
crockery one—and every time you put on a 
clean collar drop something into tho bank, 
or when you do a little extra ‘prinking* put 
Homething into the pig, and* next year when 
you come to this meeting bring the pigs, and 
when they are slaughtered, you will find you 
have brought a blessing to the State Asso
ciation.” Mr. A. J. Maxham Kang, and Mr*. 
Twlng closed the meeting with benediction. 
There were many in the audience that were 
ready and willing to carry on our meeting. 
We regret that wo could not have had two 
sessions, there were ho many to take part— 
Dr. Huot, Mra. Ring, Mrs. Delia Smith. Mrs. 
Noves nnd many others—bnt time went on 
and we were obliged to cluie before we had 
tbe pleasure of listening to ait Wc thank 
all who ho kindly assisted in making the 
meeting a success, and to the many friends 
who so kindly donated flowers for the plat
form. Mr. J. Q. A. Whittemore, as in former 
rears, gencronaly gave the State Association 
his donation of twenty-five dollars, for which 
the Association most sincerely extends its 
thank.* for all his many kindnesses. Mrs. A. 
F. Butterfield we also thank for her generous 
donation. She is always ready to hand to 
the secretary her donations, so that we may 
keep up the reputation in regard to finances. 
We thank nil wbo have given only the dime; 
It 1s Just as necessary to bare the dime as 
the dollar, and the act that prompts tbe rift 
is just as precious, and we thank all. We 
extend a vote of thanks to the Bonner of 
Light for the courtesies extended to the 
State Association at all times, and wc wish 
It all prosperity. A vote of thanks was 
heartily extended-to tho Onset Bay Camp- 
meeting Association for courtesies extended 
to the State Association. Carrie L. Hatch, 
Sc^y.

Sunday, July 27. It was a pleasure to seo 
the bud this morning. The trains, electric 
cars and boat* came crowded. Tbe Bridge- 
water band gave an enjoyable concert at OJO 
In the auditorium; 10.30, Mr Tho*. Cross 
•poke before a largo audience, taking for hia 
subject. ‘The Dar M Judgment," and gave 
a fine address, which was received with great 
applause. Mr. Croat is * scholarly speaker 
and Is sure to become very popular tn this 
his adopted country, Mr. Maxham closed the 
meeting with singing. At 1 and 4 o'clock 
the band gave concerts. At 3 o’clock Mra. 
Carrie E. 8. Twlng spoke before the largest 
audience of the reason. Mrs. Twlng 1# very 
'popular at Onset, a* she is at al) the different 
camps where the speaks. In the evening 
Mrs. Minnie M. Soule gave an address, and 
a great many me*sages. This meeting was 
held in the Arcade and a large audience was 
In attendance. On Sunday next Mr. W. J. 
Colville nnd Mr. F. A. Wiggin will be the 
•peakers.

Among tbe arrivals at the camp are Mr. 
Hebron Libber. Miss Susie 0. Clark aud 
mother, Mrs. Minsk M. Boule, Mr*. Carrie 
E. 8. Twlng. Mr*. M. E. Cadwaliader of

putted plant* from bls coftaorvstory at each 
meeting.

Everything Is commencing to boom at the 
camp, end with a little eaaahloe we will to 
crowded. Home bare asked stout the num- 
tor of cottages at Onset, and for their benefit 
will #ay that there are about TOO, about all of 
which are occupied. The Poet Office Depart
ment claim* that up to July 24 there has been 
If per cent, more badness done than ever 
before fur the month of July.

I mw Id tbe audience today Dr. Clough 
and Wm. Tailman.

Don't forget the Banner of Light is for 
sale at the comp.

Weather Just right Hatch.

Campmeetings for 1908.

Cassadaga Lake Free Association, Lily 
Dale, N. Y., from July U to Aug. 24, in
clusive.

Freeville. N. T.—July 28 to Aug. 17.
Onset Mas*.—July 13 to Aug. BL
Lake Pleasant, Mass.—July 28 to Aug. 31.
Unity Camp, Saugus Centre, Mass.—Juno 

1 to Sept 23.
Camp Progress, Moweriand Park, Upper 

Swampscott, Mass.—Juno 2 to Sept 23.
Earnscliffo Grove, Lowell, Mass.—July 0 to 

Aug. 31, inclusive.
Ocean Grove, Harwich Port, Mass.—July 

13 to July 27. „
8 on a pee Lake, Blodgett's Landing, N. H.— 

Aug. 3 to IL
Niantic, Conn.—June 23 to Sent A
Temple Heights, Northport, Me.—Aug. 23 

to IL
Verona Park, Me.—Aug. 1 to Aug. 25.
Etna. Me.—Aug. 23 to Sept 7.
Queen City Park, Burlington, Vt—Aug. 3 

to Sept 1.
Grand Ledge, Mich.—July 25 to Aug. 24.
Briggs Park, Grand Rapids, Mich.—July I 

to Aug. A
MaJ.lt Park. MIcIl—July 25 to Sept. L 
Island Lake, Mich-—July 37 to Aug. 25. 
Vicksburg, Mich.—Aug. 3 to 25.
Forest Home, Mich.—Aug. 3 to 35.
Ashley, 0.—Aug. 17 to Sept 7.
Mantua. 0.—July 23 to Sept 2.
Lake Brady, O.—July 13 to Aug. IL 
Summerland Beach. O.—July 27 to Aug. 17.
Mt Pleasant Park, Clinton, Iowa.—July 27 

to Aug. 11 „
Marshalltown, low*.—Aug. 24 to Sept 14.
Delphos, Kan.—Aug. 9 to 2A
Ottawa, Kan.—Aug. 24 to Sept 2.
Cedar Vale, Kan.—July 13 to 29.
Chesterfield. Ind.-July 17 to Aug. 2€ 
Franklin, Neb.—July 19 to Aug. 4. 
Wonewoc, Wia-Jnly 13 to 23 inclusive. 
Waukesha, Wls.—Aug. 2 to 81 Inclusive. 
South Boulder Canyon, Colo.—July, August, 

Septamber.
New Era, Oregon.—July 5 to 21.
Los Angeles. Calif.—Aug. 17 to Sept 14.

The Art of Charming.

Tbe art of charmlog lies in the soul entirely. 
A soulful person is always charmlag. mag
netic nnd attractive. If you were an Adept 
and could see nnd feel tbe Aura of the most 
magnetic people in the world, you would at 
once discern that they were really religious 
persons. The Aura of a charming person 
soothes nnd harmonizes nil discordant vibra-
tiona Personal magnetism Is strong in ail 
pure and holy men and women. A charming 
person has little or no will power: they have 
a divine power a million times greater than 
will power. As ft rule people with strong 
dominating wills are not at all charming. A 
person with a strong will repels and does not 
attract Jesus Christ had no will of His 
own, and to merely rend His life or His 
words makes the soul rejoice. Wo arc 
charmed and held by Christ, because be was 
mild, gentle, meek, kind and had no will of ---  ... . ... ------ God,own. Hl* only will yns to nerve 

Father.—Ex.
Ills 
His

The Greatest Power.

It la this that in the ultimate determines 
the influence of every man upon bis fellow- 
men. Life, character, is the greatest power 
in the world, and character it is that gives 
the power; for in all true power, along what
ever line it may be, it is, after all, living the 
life that tells. . . . Are you lu tho walks 
of private life? Then, wherever you move, 
there goes from you, even if there be no word 
spoken, a silent but effective Influence of an 
elevating or n degrading nature. Is the life 
high, beautiful? Then tbe influences are in
spiring, life-giving. Is it low, devoid of 
beauty? The influences then are disease
laden. death-dealing. The tones of your voice, 
the attitude of your body, the character of 
your face, all are determined by the life you 
live, all tn turn influence for better or for 
worse all who come within your radius.— 
Ralph Waldo Trine.

In the World Celestial

turn* to earth with perfect i 
heard in that real si of tot

then re

f. Thasoa. D. D.. Mvsldsot of 
Liberal Beilrto&A, who glrw

mm throazh the al ‘^ma;

s&Et-jaaws; ffilifflBSSf'tiSiKSi 

-1| U oa* cMbe^cboioMt placw of litoral are of thia mare 
^ErwySoOy w^kbe ebArmod with IL for it U not only a 
mat rplrttual book, but a port besnufu! tore romaae# of 
two world*. It la printed u elegant Kyle, bound la cloth 
and gold, Wrtee.B1.D0.
^gr «J# by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING^CO.

VOLS. Ill and IV.

Uti 11 Beautiful Siigi.
tuts..-.? Mg

parttivaly guaranteed to cure hr We bare cured thou
sand* of canes after a 1 else had failed and can core you. 
HIM Utils Eran* of MM Caroline St.. St Lout*, tn writ- teSsre* sr^Tdatra gEMr? 

could bear of and waa coaatanUy growing worse. My neck 
waa a horrible ttobt and often caused mo much dUnreM. 
Wonderful to tay 1 am now la perfect health and bare
Do not experiment longer with “Free curreAc-1 werth- 
leM noetruzia but write at once to Dr. W. T Bobo. M 
Minty Block. Battle Creek, Mleh. for full particulars of 
thia great aad tried remedy. It win cure you tad brighten 
the remainder of your Ute. If you bare a friend wUAthla 
malady do them a iortlng kindness by tending u* tbelr 
name and address. Write today. C22-M

This consciousness of God In the soul of 
man is the essence—Indeed, the sum and sub- 
•tance—of all religion. This identifies relig
ion with every act and every moment of 
every-day life.—Ralph Waldo Trine.

How good Is man's life here, mere living!
How fit to employ

Tbe heart and tbe soul and the scuses 
Forever in joy.

—Browning-
A true perception of the Gospel is the en

tire forgetfulness of seif, utter absence of 
any pretension, and the complete and entire 
refusal to accept the world's praise or judg
ment—General Gordon.

WORKS BY F. B. DOWD
THE TEMPLE OF THB ROSY CROSS.

This work is the proauct of a wira liluminsird by 
tbe Spirit, Is easspoaed of a series of Relation* 
upon subjects of spiritual Importance, sod embodies 
many of the principles of the Brotherhood cflhtRoru 
Groot.

It treats In tbe most lucid manner of tbe spiritual 
relations of the body, mind and soul, the perfecting of 
each, and reveals methods for the attainment of 
Spiritual QtfU. Cloth and gold, Price $9.00.

THE DOUBLE MAN,

THS LIFE JUTD TBjUMIXG OTA MYHTIC.
This glory by a brother of the Order of the Busy 

Cress aud its messenger to tbe America of our day, aa 
Bulwer was to the England of a generation ago, is a 
story of bis own limo and country—a genuine Ameri
can novel of rare power, charm, and originality, 
which embodies a new dispensation to mankind from 
those treasures of knowledge regarding man's 
higher nature and powers so carefully garnered and 
guarded by the Rosicrucian Brotherhood from gener
ation to generation through many centuries. Cloth 
and gold. JPricw #2,00.

REGENERATION.
The ripest fralt of a mind or rare Hlum*nation,; ibis 

work will prove to be ot unusual Interest and Import
ance to all seeking unfoldment and attainment on tbe 
higher place*. Through clear undemanding of tbe 
steal problem of Sex, Da rature and central, man 
bag ever come into largest realization of power, to be 
end to do tn accordance with bis highest ideals. Cloth. Price $1,00.

For rale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUB. CO.

Tli Grill Pwjitapsij Snr
Still Lives!

COMPLETE WORKS

Andrew Jackson Davis, 
C«mpWi( TnatrlOM Volumes, ill null, tend In cloth. 
ANSWERS TO EVER-RECURRING QUESTIONS FROM

THE PEOPLE. (A Sequel to " FencUslla") Cloth, JIM portsre l» «a
Arr no ACHING CRISIS I or. Troth «a Theology- Cloth 

T» eta. pMUgv W eta.
ABABULAt or.TbeDtvtstOoML doth.flA>.rxwta*a|tcU. BEYOND Tini VALLEY: A Sequel to the J&rtcfltaff, ea

raw 
ch&dE

FOUNTAINt WITH JETB OJ> NEW MEANINGS. DJo*. 
k^tuoc on ̂ TcoNtSuNniu BEUgSoN^OMIu M 
cl*., jxatare » ct*. ipaper, U eta

Hehls and Lillies of conjugal love, tsi*

BEAT HARM ONIA: BeiajraFhnceoplilrul Kevelaiioa 
the Natural. Spiritual ood CeieeUal Uni vena In Are vt 
nines, to which the principle# of the HarmoaUl PbUoo 
phy are more fully elaborated and lUastreted. VoL L Tl

Reformer. VoL V. The Thinker. Frie# fUSMch, pod. 
HjSBINGER OF HEALTH. Containing MedicalFrMerip- 

Uoaa for the Hunan Body and Mind- CtMhTfLM, pod.
HjSmoNLAL MAKI or. Thought! for the Ago. Paper, 

ctaj cloth, M eu.. pottare I ria.
history Ind rinLosbruy of evil, with Buztm- 

Uooa for More EanoUlnj LcaUUUcts, and FhUoeopllea) 
Bnuznt of Education. Paper, M ctai cloth, M eta. port-

BMM1 to - FLlkscpbT of tl 
andenlured. aotKfLN. 

fAQIO STAFF. An Aaiobl

AS. portarag ctai red line edition, full iscroceo. La 
□Jab key to the summer land, muremed 
'SSJSUShgEMF^*^^^

For Mis by BZMNEB OF LIGHTFUBLUHUie 00.


